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FIRE

Sparkler
ignites
resort
trail
brush
Hastings House
and Moby’s staﬀ
members praised
for eﬀorts
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Secondary suites are subject to a maximum
floor size of 968-square feet and the property
owner must live in the property’s main dwelling
or suite.
The proposal would introduce secondary
suites in a four-phase approach that could
see an expansion of the original pilot area. A
decision will be based on staff’s evaluation of
the pilot program. According to a staff report
presented at Thursday’s LTC meeting, specific challenges include legalization of existing
suites, building code requirements, water use
and enforcement.

Fire broke out on the
back trail between Hastings
House Country House Hotel
and Moby’s Pub on Saturday night after a birthday
sparkler went over the steep
bank toward the sea.
“A guest was celebrating
his 65th birthday. When he
thought the sparkler was
extinguished, he tossed it
into the bush,” said Hastings House general manager
Kelly McAree.
The sparkler’s residual
heat was enough to ignite
the material on the cliffside
between the path leading
from the resort to a boat
launch area and the rocky
shore below. A giant fir tree
that grows on the bank and
extends high above the
hotel’s garden boundary
became a conduit for the
blaze.
The flames started approximately eight feet above the
shore and reached as high as
30 feet at one point. Several
cabins and the resort’s dining room are situated just
beyond the other side of the
fenced path.
“It made it just about down
to the bottom and burnt its
way all the way back up,”
McAree reported.

SUITES BYLAW continued on 2

FIRE continued on 4

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN

A TOAST: Raising a glass to Fine Art Signature Showcase events at ArtSpring are, from left, Dinner in the Gallery “event master-minder” Susan Wetmore,
Salt Spring Arts Council president Stefanie Denz and FASS “dictator” Matt Steﬃch. Steﬃch’s Viewpoint on Page 8 provides a summary of the ﬁne art festival.

ISLANDS TRUST

Secondary suites debate underway
Draft bylaw called ‘a work in progress’
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring got a step closer to creating more
affordable housing options on Thursday as
Local Trust Committee members gave first
reading to a draft bylaw that proposes to legalize secondary suites in specific pilot areas on
the island.
“This isn’t a finished document by any means
and I think we can polish it until the cows come
home, but there’s going to be further polishing in the process,” said LTC member George
Grams during Thursday’s meeting.
Part of that polishing process involves an
online survey, advice from the Trust’s Advisory

Grow
your

WEALTH
Joni Ganderton
250-537-1654

Investment
Advisor

Planning Commission and Advisory Environment Committee, and a $2,000 communications strategy on the subject of proposed Bylaw
461. All of these will precede a formal public
hearing on the matter.
In its present form, the current bylaw proposes to legalize secondary suites in “pilot
area number one.” The area includes properties within 600 metres of a public transit route
except for properties within community water
system supply watersheds, community well
capture zones and all water improvement districts, except North Salt Spring Waterworks
District. Suites are not permitted on industrial,
commercial or community facility zoned land.
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FIRE DISTRICT

Fire board chairman Schubart resigns
“Bumpy road” to be
overcome on route
to new hall

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

250-537-9971

www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
COUNSELLING SERVICES ARE FREE
* Counselling Services: Short-term counselling for adults, youth
and families.
* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service
is free and conﬁdential.
* Family Place:
Paddle & Play, Wed. 10-1 at Vesuvius Beach
Family Fitness, Thurs. 10-2 at Portlock Park
Stay & Play Drop-in, Fri. 10-1
Dad ‘n Me Pancake Breakfast, Saturday 8:30-10
* Let’s Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am - 4pm
* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, open Thurs. & Sun. 6:309:30 pm. Information: ahasenfratz@gmail.com or 250-537-8970
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 250-537-1200.
* Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover, 250-537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4 pm to
midnight at Lady Minto Hospital. Call 250-538-4840
* 24-hr. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is connected
with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

Summer sales prices
good until
July 31, 2012

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The chair of Salt Spring’s Fire
Protection District proved there’s
more than enough material to
fuel an extra meeting a month,
by announcing his resignation
on the very first night of a newly
instituted bi-monthly meeting
schedule.
Michael Schubart began the
board of trustees’ extra public meeting on Monday, July 2
by stating he did not intend to
renew his position on the board
when it expires next spring and
that he would immediately step
down as chair.
Schubart said he resigned
from his leadership role early to
provide stability over the fire hall
building process, which is in the
preliminary stages of property
subdivision, and not because
of any dissension among board
members.
Schubart is a former volunteer
firefighter and has chaired the
district’s board of trustees for six
and a half years in non-consecutive terms.
“I will have spent nine years
on the board, and I just decided
it would be important to have
some continuity,” he said in a
later phone interview.
“[The fire hall project] has
been 20 years in the making.

When I joined that board 10
years ago my primary purpose
was to build a new fire hall for
Ganges . . . I seriously hope the
community will support the
project,” he said.
Trustees attending the meeting elected Bruce Patterson as
interim chair so that business
could continue. A permanent
chair will be elected at the trustees’ next regular meeting on July
16.
Although signs of discord have
been evident at recent board
meetings, Patterson attributed
this to the group’s awkward transition into a body with much
more responsibility than it has
been used to.
“I would describe it as stressful. Doing something by committee is always a difficult way
of getting things done, so we’re
feeling the stress of the structure
of the board overall,” Patterson
said, noting three new building
committees have been added
to the board’s regular work in
anticipation of a fire-hall project.
“This is a big thing. This is the
biggest thing that’s happened
to the fire department since the
creation of the fire department.”
As an example of recent discussion that has slowed the
board’s regular business, trustee Mark Lucich and Norbert
Schlenker, a member of the
public, have questioned whether
committee meetings ought not
be advertised and open to the
public.
According to an email sent to

the fire board by the Ministry
of Community, Sport, and Cultural Development, which governs small community dealings,
committee work does not need
to be done in public as long as it
is reported and voted on during
regular public meetings.
Patterson, a former member
of the Fulford Water District
board and other groups, said
no other body he’s worked with
advertises its committee meetings or holds them in public, and
to require the district to do so
would create a non-functioning
board.
However, he acknowledged
the need to strengthen board
relations during the sensitive
period of trying to win public
support for the new hall.
“The board has a task to do . . .
It’s been a bit bumpy, and it may
be a bit bumpy yet, but I’m quite
confident we will get past it to
move ahead.”
The need is underlined by
persistent community rumours
that the district is set on building a hall that’s way beyond its
requirements. Patterson said
those rumours date back to
previous attempts under other
boards to purchase land for a
hall, and the costs projected at
the time.
“The idea is that there’s a
drawing in a drawer somewhere,
and we’re just going to pull it out
and slap it down without public process. [In fact] there’s never
been a drawing of a fire hall,” he
said. “We’re also very sensitive

to community concerns about
over-extending our tax base.”
Schubart also scoffed at the
idea of an existing fire hall plan.
“It’s simply not true,” he said.
“I wouldn’t have gone into the
process if I thought it didn’t have
merit.”
Schubart added that fire trustees have been elected with the
mandate of deciding how the
fire service should be conducted
for the best interests of the community, not just now but in the
future.
“If the trustees are too shortsighted or narrow minded, the
community will pay for that in
the long run,” he said.
Patterson said there’s little
anyone can do to convince
people who are into conspiracy
theories that they don’t exist. He
categorized recent attempts to
challenge Bylaw 109, the board’s
governing structure, as evidence
that some people simply don’t
trust the process that allows a
group of volunteers to make
decisions about taxpayer dollars.
Patterson praised Schubart for his years of hard work,
which included building a training ground facility, mediating
employee relation troubles, and
taking the lead on negotiating
the latest union contract.
“None of us really appreciates
the hundreds of hours Michael’s
put in on our behalf,” he said.
“As much as I wish he didn’t,
I fully understand his decision
to say, ‘I’ve done my bit, time for
someone else to do it.’”

COURT

Driver sentenced for fatal 2010 crash
FOR A LIMITED TIME starting from $369.
plus freight and P.D.I.
www.harboursendmarine.com

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5:00pm
9:00am9:00am
- 1:00pm
the head of Ganges Harbour Sat.
Saturdays
- 1:00pm

250-537-4202

Tide Tables
AT FULFORD HARBOUR

Pacific Standard Time – measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
TIME
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Original charges
reduced
The woman behind
the wheel during a fatal
Salt Spring Island motorvehicle incident was sentenced to an 18-month
driving prohibition and

40 hours of community
service in a Victoria court
appearance on Friday.
Laura Rann pleaded
guilty to driving without due care and attention under the province’s
Motor Vehicle Act for her
role in the Fulford-Ganges Road crash that killed

her friend Reid Parent on
Nov. 14, 2010.
The Dodge Challenger
she and Parent were in
is reported to have been
travelling more than 77
km/h before it failed to
negotiate a turn near
the top of Lee’s Hill and
slammed against a large

tree. Parent was killed
instantly and rescue
crews took about an
hour to extricate Rann
from the wreckage. The
pair were reportedly on
their way to a ferry when
the crash took place at
approximately 9:30 a.m.
Court heard that Rann,

27, had her licence for six
weeks at the time of the
incident.
Parent, who was 25
when he died, was a
carpenter and musician
from Whitehorse. Rann
was originally charged
with dangerous driving
causing death.

Water alarm raised regarding suites issue
SUITES BYLAW

continued from 1
Wayne Hewitt, a former director of the
Salt Spring Water Preservation Society, is
among a small but vocal crowd of island
residents who’ve raised concerns about the
consequences secondary suites may have
on water supplies, even within the scope of
a limited pilot area.
He takes issue with the North Salt Spring
Waterworks District’s position, outlined in a
March 22 letter, that identifies no unsuitable
secondary suite areas within its jurisdiction.

“They state this because they need
money,” Hewitt writes in a letter to the Salt
Spring LTC.
“NSSWD have disregarded the impact on
water quality and focused on water quantity,” Hewitt said, adding that increased
demand from secondary suite residents will
increase NSSWD revenues at the expense
of possible further harm to water quality in
both the St. Mary and Mt. Maxwell reservoirs.
Speaking soon after Thursday’s decision,
LTC members stressed that much fine tuning of the bylaw is required and public par-

More daily ﬂights home from the mainland
• 6 scheduled flights daily between Ganges and
Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane fleet in
Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to main
YVR terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent flyer discount
• Charter flights available to other destinations,
including USA.

ticipation is encouraged.
“We’re not locked in and there’s no need
to rush,” said Sheila Malcolmson, chair of
Salt Spring’s LTC. “It will be perfected as the
process proceeds.”
Should all go according to the timeline
established by Trust staff, a public hearing
will be held in October and the proposed
bylaw may be considered for final adoption
by December.
Post your comment to this
story online at
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com

NANAIMO
(Departure Bay)

DOWNTOWN
VANCOUVER
HARBOUR

For scheduled ﬂight info please call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at

seairseaplanes.com

Book your ﬂight on-line and
on a return trip airfare.

SAVE $5.00

GANGES
HARBOR

SEAIR
TERMINAL AT
VANCOUVER
INT’L
VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT
AIRPORT

SALT SPRING
ISLAND

(Vancouver

Ganges)
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Heads up!
SS Fire Protection District Public Meeting
Monday, July 16
Ganges Fire Hall, 7:30 p.m.

RECYCLING

Depot composting program gives new life to leftovers
Recycling depot launches
kitchen scraps pilot project

service establishments. The company collects food scraps and processes material at
its Cobble Hill facility. Although the depot
will not charge a fee for the kitchen scrap
drop-off program, Grant said donations
are greatly appreciated. These can be made
directly at the depot or Salt Spring Island
Community Services.

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Island residents have one less excuse
to toss their leftover kitchen scraps in the
trash thanks to a free food-waste pilot project
launched by the staff at the Rainbow Road
Recycling Depot facility last week.
As of July 5, Salt Spring residents can drop
off any leftover foods, including cooked
items, meat and bones, at the recycling depot
in much the same way they would dispose of
paper, cardboard, plastic, cans or any other
recyclable items collected at the busy facility
at 349 Rainbow Rd.
The kitchen scrap pilot project will run
throughout the summer to determine the
viability of establishing a permanent service.
“We should have a better idea after a few
months of the need, volume, costs and logistics,” said Peter Grant, manager of the Rainbow Road depot. “The ultimate goal should
be to work towards an on-island solution for
food waste. It seems silly to haul this valuable
resource off island and at the same time haul
soil back to the island.”
The Salt Spring pilot project coincides with
news the Capital Regional District intends
to phase in a ban on all kitchen scraps at the
Hartland landfill in 2013. Approximately 30
per cent of the waste destined for the Hartland landfill is compostable.
Since much of the solid waste generated
by island residents ends up at the landfill,
finding an alternative way to dispose of compostable material has become a high priority
for CRD officials.
“Kitchen scraps like fruit, vegetables, meat,
dairy, grains and soy and paper, when separated from garbage, can be processed to yield
a variety of products with environmentally
beneficial end uses such as generated biogas or a clean soil amendment safe for land
application,” according to the CRD’s regional
kitchen scraps strategy website.
A similar pilot project conducted with
4,000 residents of View Royal and Oak Bay
between 2006 and 2008 diverted more than

“The ultimate goal should be to
work towards an on-island
solution for food waste.”
PETER GRANT
Manager, Rainbow Road Recycling Depot

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

From left, Melissa Dollheiser, Peter Grant and Malcolm McPhee await Salt Spring residents’
kitchen scraps as part of a new pilot project at the Rainbow Road Recyling Depot.
800 tonnes of food scraps — equivalent to the
weight of about eight mid-sized commercial
aircraft — and the participation of more than
70 per cent of homeowners.
Similar projects have met with success in
larger cities like Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver and Halifax, as well as smaller Vancouver
Island centres such as Nanaimo and Ladysmith.
To help residents reduce what Grant calls
the “ichhh” factor, special compost buckets designed for the kitchen as well as com-

postable bags to fit inside the buckets can be
bought at the depot.
“We want to make this as painless as possible,” Grant said. “Kitchen scraps include
cooked foods, meat, bones, etc. that would
not go into a backyard composter, as well as
organics, but we do not want yard waste in
this category.”
The pilot program is being undertaken
by the depot in conjunction with ReFUSE
Resource Recovery, which is already providing the service to many island-based food

Grant said many clients donate on a regular basis by recycling their used drink containers at the depot.
“These donations are a significant
amount of the operating budget and help
allow for many of the other free services for
‘hard-to-recycle’ products,” he said. “The
depot gets the full deposit and our local
bottle depot also gets their full handling
fee.”
The Rainbow Road Recycling Depot,
operated by Community Services, is open
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. More information about the project is
available online at www.bit.ly/9Vsqpd.
The kitchen scraps pilot project coincides with the CRD’s solid waste questionnaire. The 30-question survey, accessible at
www.crd.bc.ca/wastenot, seeks to collect
information about residents’ trash habits
as part of the CRD’s ongoing solid waste
review process. The deadline for submissions is midnight on July 15.

Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com

News briefs
Shell initiates
environment
pre-testing
Work happening at the
former Shell service station
in Ganges this week will be
the first step in determining a future environmental
assessment.
Shell spokesperson Verity Conrad said workers will
be drilling inside the building from July 11 to 13, but
no disruption to traffic or
neighbouring business is
anticipated. Conrad said
the company will advise the

R
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community before more
intensive work gets underway later this year.

Garage sale
items sought
Copper Kettle Community Partnership hopes to
make up for a summertime
lag in donations with a
gigantic July 28 fundraiser.
Dubbed the Unique,
Antique, One-of-a-Kind
and Ordinary Finds Garage
Sale, it will be held in the
Country Grocer parking lot
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A silent auction of special
items — including a beauti-

ful hand-made drum from
Afghanistan — will also be
held at the site that day.
Anyone who has items
to donate can call the partnership at 250-537-5863.
Pick-up can be arranged,
if required. Donations for
the sale can also be brought
to the Copper Kettle table
outside Country Grocer on
Tuesday, July 17 and 24.
Cherie Geauvreau or other
volunteers will be there
from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
— and also collecting pennies.
Copper Kettle is a nonprofit group that helps Salt
Spring individuals and

families in need by providing them with supplemental food, clothing, footwear,
household goods and firewood. It is also working
towards long-term affordable housing solutions.

Hiking club
tackles trail
upgrades
A popular north-end hiking trail received some sorely needed improvements
on Tuesday thanks to the
efforts of Salt Spring Trail
and Nature Club members,
along with funds from the

Salt Spring Island Foundation and BC Nature.
Users of the Jack Foster Trail, located between
Southey Point Road and
Trincomali Channel, will no
longer have to contend with
the trail’s infamous swamp
thanks to the installation of
a new boardwalk across a
portion of its wettest area.
Later this summer, volunteers will construct a
small staircase that will
make the final four-metre
descent to the beach much
safer for hikers.
“It is used by a lot of
seniors and families,” said
Kees Visser, president of

the Salt Spring Trail and
Nature Club. “The beach
itself is a very nice place to
spend the day.”
Although the TNC will
complete the projects, the
work is being done with
approvals from the island’s
Parks and Recreation Commission, which owns the
trail.
Visser said club members are always eager to
improve hiking trails for
the benefit of all islanders,
including voluntary work
on the extensive trail networks within Ruckle and
Mount Maxwell provincial
parks.

Take the scenic route to the city.
Daily scheduled flights between Ganges and downtown Vancouver.

harbourair.com

250.537.5525

1.800.665.0212
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RCMP NEWS

be part of the
Driftwood’s online community.
Sign up for breaking news, a weekly
news digest E-dition, Facebook community
updates, and short, timely messages via Twitter.
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Liquor store door vandals
arrested by Salt Spring police

ISLANDERS SERVING
ISLANDERS SINCE 1972

Salt Spring RCMP
officers have arrested
four people in connection with an incident
that left the glass door
of The Local Liquor
Store smashed in last
Wednesday.
Charges are being
recommended
against two 20-yearold Salt Spring males
who have also been
linked to a break and
enter at a north end
residence. Two male
youths were also arrest-

ed. Police are continuing their investigation.
In other police news,
officers arrested a man
in the early hours of
Sunday morning after
responding to reports
of a domestic dispute
on Horel Road. The
dispute was resolved
but the man had an
outstanding warrant
out of Cranbrook from
2005 for allegations of
possessing property
obtained by crime, failing to appear in court
and failing to provide a
breath sample.
After a short scuffle
with police, the man
was arrested and
lodged in police cells

before being transported to Duncan Provincial Court. Salt Spring
RCMP will recommend
new charges of resisting arrest.
A Salt Spring officer
seized a small quantity
of marijuana during
a foot patrol of Grace
Point on Sunday afternoon. The subject was
sent on his way with a
warning.
Police are investigating an apparently
unprovoked assault
that occurred at Blackburn Lake around 10
p.m. on Sunday. The
victim, who received
non-serious injuries to
the face, reported that

he was approached
by another male and
punched several times.
He was able to identify
his attacker. The matter
is still under investigation.
A north-bound Ford
E s c o r t l o s t c o n t ro l
in the 1200 block of
Fulford-Ganges Road
and spun off the street
at around 5 a.m. on
Monday. The car sustained extensive damage after impacting
a hydro pole on the
driver’s door.
The driver was treated for minor injuries
at Lady Minto and
released after a short
stay in the hospital.

Brush fire a summertime warning
FIRE

continued from 1
Salt Spring Fire-Rescue received the call at
about 10:35 p.m. McAree was receiving his
own call at the same
time while on holiday
in the Okanagan, thanks
to Salt Spring contacts.
Also around the same
time, off-duty Hastings
House sous chef Nick
Trehearne and Moby’s
bar manager Jesse
Anderson noticed the
flames from across the
water. They put up an
attack with a hose until
firefighters could arrive.
“It was good timing
by the local employees,
getting that garden hose
and preventing it from
spreading any further.
I compliment them for
their quick action,” Salt
Spring Fire Chief Tom
Bremner said.
Firefighters evacuated the hotel’s dining
area and one other unit
immediately after arriving. Crews fought the
candling brush on the
high bank and had to
watch for overheating
rocks during their battle,
but managed to extinguish the fire without
any injuries.
The fire was extinguished and clean-up

complete by 12:30 a.m.
Crews checking the area
the following day did not
find any rekindling.
“It’s not that big of a
deal, but it could have
been. If it had been
worse we could have lost
some buildings,” McAree said.
Trehearne unfortunately suffered a radial
fracture in his leg during his firefighting heroics, when he tripped
and fell while running
to move his car so that
fire trucks could get in.
McAree said the sous
chef learned about the
fracture from his doctor
the following day and is
not expected to lose any
work time.
Bremner credited
his crew for their professional and efficient
response in getting the
fire contained. He called
the incident a reminder
that most fires, with the
exception of contained
campfires, have now
been banned and noted
that Salt Spring is rapidly
getting drier.
“It’s dangerous out
there. People want to
have good fun, but
p l e a s e b e c a re f u l ,
because sometimes
good fun can be dangerous,” Bremner said.
Salt Spring Fire-Res-

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Charred ﬁr tree, right, from Saturday night ﬁre
shows how close ﬂames came to Hastings House
structures.
cue attended 12 other
first-response calls
between Friday evening
and 8 a.m. on Monday
morning, including the
scene of a motor vehicle
incident on FulfordGanges Road on Saturday afternoon.
The incident occurred
after a SUV that was
attempting to turn

around on Lee’s Hill left
the road and went into
the ditch. The driver
and passenger were not
injured and the vehicle
was towed.

See related video footage at
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com

Tired of Cutting Your Losses?
Cut Your Risk Instead.
Alitis Strategic Income Pool, Class E

2010
4.90%

2011 Since Inception
5.49%
6.15%
5.70%

Corporate Accounts, RRSPs, and Tax Free Savings Accounts!
Check out our Lower Risk Solid Returns video at www.alitisinvestmentcounsel.com

(c) 2012 Alitis Investment Counsel Inc. The returns for 2010 and 2011 are the annual return for each calendar year. The Since Inception return is the annualized compounded return from January 1, 2010 to June 29, 2012. Returns include changes in security value and the
reinvestment of all distributions and do not take into account income taxes payable by any security holder that would have reduced returns. The investments are not guaranteed; their values change frequently and past performance may not be repeated.
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FEDERAL POLITICS

David Waddington

FEBC hatches plan to shrink riding
Changes would
create 30 new
federal seats
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

T h e Fe d e r a l E l e c t o r a l
Bo u n d a r i e s Co m m i s s i o n
for British Columbia wants
to shave off a corner of the
Saanich-Gulf Islands riding
to compensate for the riding’s
growing population, according to a proposal released by
the three-member panel on
July 3.
I f a p p r ov e d , t h e n e w
Saanich-Gulf Islands riding
would lose a relatively densely populated area in Saanich
— between Mackenzie and

Tolmie avenues from north to
south and roughly from the
Pat Bay Highway and Quadra
Street from west to east. The
area would be transferred to a
new Esquimalt-Colwood riding.
A commission spokesperson said potential changes to
the country’s federal ridings
are reviewed every 10 years to
account for shifts and growth
in population, historical and
geographic factors, and communities of interest or identity. The proposed changes
are largely based on the most
recent census data.
“Commissions in each
province consider and assess
demographic changes that
have occurred since the previous redistribution process,”

states commission chair Justice John E. Hall on the group’s
website. “Based on their
assessment, the commissions
make recommendations for
alterations in existing boundaries in order to achieve better
representation of persons and
communities in Parliament.”
T h i s y e a r ’s p r o p o s a l s
include the creation of six
new federal ridings in British Columbia. Nationwide
changes could see 30 new ridings added, including three in
Quebec, six in Alberta and 12
in Ontario. If approved, the
proposal would increase the
number of federal seats from
308 to 338.
As part of its consultation
process, the boundary commission has scheduled pub-

lic hearings in communities
across the province that begin
in September. Although no
meetings are scheduled for
Salt Spring, residents who
wish to comment can attend
any of the scheduled meetings
or submit written comments
by mail or email.
Specific information about
the proposed boundary changes and information about the
consultation process is available at http://tiny.cc/r0jzgw or
by calling 1-855-747-7236.
Anyone who wishes to make
a public hearing presentation
is requested to register with the
commission before Aug. 30.
The electoral boundaries
commission comprises John
Hall, Stewart Ladyman and
Peter Meekison.

Certi&ed QuickBooks ProAdvisor

QuickBooks Setup and Training
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854
Specializing In Small Business

105-B Hereford Ave

Island Irrigation
Services

Andrew Lewis
250-653-4770
www.irrigationservices.ca
Certified Irrigation Contractor
and Technicians

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS

NSSWD manager retires early
Hutton pulls plug on
11-year tenure
The North Salt Spring Waterworks District’s general manager enjoyed his first full day of
retirement on July 3, following
more than 11 years of service.
Speaking in an interview last
Wednesday, Hutton said he spent
the past several months discussing the move with NSSWD board
members. Although originally
slated to retire in the fall, Hutton
said he leaves the position on
good terms and with no regrets.
“I’d been in discussions with
the board of trustees and looking at where I want to be and
where they want to go,” he said.

“General manager Trevor Hutton decided to start his upcoming retirement early and have
the summer off. We wish him a
very happy retirement,” reads a
statement posted on the NSSWD
website on Tuesday, July 3.
News of Hutton’s departure
comes in the midst of ongoing
algal blooms that led officials
at the Vancouver Island Health
Authority to implement a swimming advisory on May 22. Other
ongoing matters include discussions about raising the weir at
the lake’s southern outflow and
talk of water treatment facility
upgrades.
Denis Russell, chair of the
NSSWD board, said former
operations manager Ron Ste-

paniuk was promoted to acting general manager during a
Wednesday afternoon board
meeting. Stepaniuk brings
more than 24 years of operations and project management
experience with the NSSWD to
the position.
Russell said board members aren’t in any great hurry
to name a permanent general
manager since the NSSWD’s
personnel can handle the transition.
“Appointing Ron as acting
manager gives us a little bit of
flexibility,” Russell said.
Hutton said he and his wife
Valerie are considering moving
closer to their children in Vancouver or Campbell River.

DISCOVER MAYNE ISLAND
for the day!

Come over via Salt Spring Water Taxi
from Ganges Harbour to
Miner’s Bay, the heart of Mayne Island.

Spend the day visiting:
• OUR FARMERS MARKET • JAIL (now MUSEUM)
• LOCAL SHOPS • RESTAURANTS • ARTISANS

Why not
have a taste
of Mayne!

All within easy walking distance
of the dock or use our Car Stop
Programme to get to Lighthouse
Park, Fernhill shopping area and
Beaches.

BEGINNING JUNE 30
TIMES - Depart Ganges 9:00 AM Arrive Mayne 10:00
Depart Mayne 4:00 PM Arrive Ganges 4:50

$30 return

Don’t forget to get your discount coupon when you arrive

www.mayneislandchamber.ca
TERRILL WELCH PHOTOGRAPH

EDUCATION

Modest surplus predicted
for school board’s budget
Extra funding balanced by
anticipated costs
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Gulf Islands School District’s
board of trustees ended its school
year by passing a preliminary budget
for September that projects a modest
surplus.
Changes to Ministry of Education
funding formulas amounted to an
estimated $580,000 more in provincial grants for next year, but school
board treasurer Rod Scotvold said
the board has had to provision for
several anticipated increases at the
same time. The projected 2012-13
revenue of $19,741,674 leaves a surplus of $754 on the books.

“Hopefully it should be
really positive.”
ROD SCOTVOLD
Treasurer,
School District 64
“On a preliminary basis, we’ve got
a bit more money, and we’ve allocated it,” Scotvold said.
Some of the areas taking up the
extra funds include the transition to
a new accounting system (mandated
by the government) and associated

costs to deal with teacher and service
union benefit transfers.
The board has budgeted $150,000
into local capital for items that
include back-up heat pumps for the
geothermal system at Gulf Islands
Secondary School, van replacement
and infrastructure items for the Saturna Ecological Education Centre
and Windsor House, a Lower Mainland-based alternative school run by
the Gulf Islands district.
Scotvold said the board also has
to budget to increase teacher wages
in case enrollment rises enough to
change class configurations.
“We’re a small district. We just
don’t have the flexibility of a larger
district,” he noted.
“It doesn’t take much to put us into
a potentially compromising situation.
Just one or two more students could
mean we have to prepare for much
higher staffing levels. The thing is, we
don’t really know until September.”
Scotvold said the board had identified two or three “trouble spots” in
May that might warrant higher staffing
in the fall, and as a result was cautious
in the preliminary budget. However,
he also pointed out that increased
enrollment can be a good thing for the
district as long as numbers continue to
gently rise, with more students meaning more ministry funds.
“Hopefully it should be really positive,” he said of next fall’s outlook. “We’ve
had some pretty good years and hopefully we’ll see that again in September.”
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Land Bank seeks input for aﬀordable housing idea
Community cottage
open house runs from
July 21 to 28
Islanders are being encouraged to
think small and check out two tiny
homes on display at Gulf Islands
Secondary School from July 21 to 28.
According to the Salt Spring
Island Land Bank Society, the movable buildings were renovated in
2011 under a “back to work” program from the federal government,
using recycled items from the Mary
Hawkins library and other buildings,
and new materials supplied by the
SSILBS.
“The Land Bank proposes to place
the small homes on the private
property of willing hosts/landlords
in a tenancy arrangement,” explains
a press release. “This approach
is meant to address the dearth of
affordable housing on the island,
focusing on single people who need
it the most.”
“This innovative idea is already
supported by our OCP and not
having to buy land means that two
barriers to affordable housing are
already removed,” said Neddy Harris
of the SSILBS. “Now the hurdles are
only about practicalities like design,
construction, infrastructure and
funding. I think that there are many
people in our community who
spend time thinking about solutions to these practical problems
and could offer ideas and solutions.”
The preliminary proposal would
see the Land Bank create a pool of

approximately 12 to 22 community
cottages that are easily transportable on a crane truck, thanks to
Slegg Lumber.
Tenants and hosts would choose
one another and collaborate on the
parameters of a tenancy agreement.
Since the host provides only land,
the rent can be capped at an affordable price. This arrangement provides security, stability and a sense
of autonomy to the tenants and
a regular income to the host. The
movable nature of the cottages creates the potential for people to live
in their home for the rest of their life.
The Land Bank decided to have
these buildings renovated prior to
community discussion so that there
is something tangible to reference
during conversations about ideas
and implementation.
“Though it may take some time to
have a sufficient pool of community
cottages, this is a start,” states the
SSILBS in its release. “We see this as
a possible solution for other rural
areas and even cities. The cottages
could also be used for a wagonwheel model of supportive housing
when land becomes available. What
better place to give it a try and work
out the kinks than Salt Spring?”
Through a student summer jobs
program, Halley Fulford, a fifth-year
UVic student, is the driving force
behind this community outreach.
She will be present at the open
house to answer questions and to
gather comments, advice and ideas.
“She has a case study in progress,
so that our experience getting this
project on its feet will be a useful

PHOTO COURTESY SSI LAND BANK SOCIETY

“Tiny homes” being proposed as an aﬀordable housing option for Salt Spring will be on display at an open
house at GISS from July 21 to 28. The main one in this photo is the smallest of the small, with various sizes
envisioned in a pool of portable community cottages.
resource to people in other communities. If you have ever wished
for a small place to call your own;
heaved a wistful sigh when moving
for the second time in the course
of a single year; spent the winter
months dreaming up designs for
tiny houses; wondered if an extra
income wouldn’t be just the thing
to help with the mortgage (if only
there was space for a tenant); or are
interested in housing bylaws, the
growing gentrification of the island,
or your neighbours in any way, then

we want to talk to you.”
“Without Halley educating herself
quickly about the project and taking
on the open house, and Derek Ball,
who ran the construction portion
with patience and enthusiasm, this
project would still just be an idea on
the shelf,” said Harris.
The houses can be viewed in the
GISS parking lot any time between
10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. every day from
July 21 to 28.
Fulford may also be there to meet
with people after 6 p.m. on week-

days.
Finger food will be available on
Saturday, July 21 from 2 to 5 p.m.
For people who can’t attend
the open house but would like to
express ideas about the community
cottages project, contact Fulford at
250-931-4663 or email her at info@
landbank.ca.

Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com

MISSING PERSON

Police seek help in locating missing man John Carter
Salt Spring man last seen on
June 27
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring RCMP continue to look for
leads in the search for a south-end resident
who was reported missing over the weekend.
John Carter, 56, was last seen on June 27
and concerns about his whereabouts arose

when he failed to pay his rent on July 1.
Carter, who works as a roofer on the island,
is 168 centimetres (5’6”) tall and weighs 68
kilograms (150 pounds). He may be sporting
a goatee and scruffy beard, and wearing a
pair of work boots, well-worn blue jeans and
a faded blue baseball cap. Police describe him
as “thin and wiry” but very strong.
Before his disappearance, Carter could
often be found with acquaintances at the
small bridge near Barb’s Buns in Ganges.
Salt Spring RCMP were contacted about

Islands Trust Council asking for
public feedback on term strategies
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Maxwell Provincial Park area based on information from a message retrieved from Carter’s home answering machine.
Search manager Chuck Hamilton said a
police helicopter could be used to obtain a
better view of the park on Wednesday.
Anyone with any information about Carter’s last-known whereabouts is asked to contact the local RCMP detachment at 250-5375555. Police have asked the province’s motor
vehicles department to provide a picture of
the missing man.
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Carter’s disappearance on July 7 and an
extensive search of his Meadow Drive residence and surrounding neighbourhood was
conducted by approximately 15 Salt Spring
Ground Search and Rescue volunteers on
Sunday.
“We’ve scaled [the search back] but are
still following up on a number of leads,” said
RCMP Sgt. George Jenkins on Tuesday afternoon.
A Ground Search and Rescue team reconvened early Monday to search the Mount
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every night to September 1st
www.butchartgardens.com/entertain
or 866-652-4422

Residents asked to
determine strategic
priorities
The Islands Trust Council
has launched a public discussion about what Gulf Islanders
believe are the most important issues facing communities
within its jurisdiction.
Responses will be collected
and reviewed by Trust Council
members before the latest strategic plan is adopted at their
next quarterly public meeting
on Bowen Island in September.
The move is designed to give
constituents an opportunity
to tell their newly elected LTC
representatives what topics
to prioritize during the twoand-a-half years that remain in
their terms. Topics can include
anything from protection of
the natural environment, climate-change mitigation and
socio-economic diversity to

local food production, economic sustainability and the
operational costs of local government.
Sheila Malcolmson, chair
o f Is l a n d s Tr u s t C o u n c i l ,
announced the consultation
phase by explaining that “Trust
Council needs to focus its work
this term on a few important
priorities, and we want to know
what really matters to islanders. Which of the 10 proposed
objectives are best for the next
few years? Is there anything
missing?”
She said a draft strategic
plan now circulating is based
on what trustees have already
h e a rd f ro m i s l a n d e r s a n d
from discussions at committee meetings over the last six
months.
“To make the best use of our
budget and staff time, we need
to set specific and realistic
objectives to focus on during
our term. We are asking British Columbians to get formally

involved in offering advice,”
she said in a press release.
Anyone who wants to join
the discussion can do so by
submitting comments by email
to strategicplan@islandstrust.
bc.ca or in writing to Islands
Trust Council, 200-1627 Fort
St., Victoria, B.C., V8R 1H8.
Respondents can also visit
w w w. p l a c e s p e a k . c o m a n d
log in to a new type of online
discussion by searching for
Islands Trust.
“All written input received by
the end of July will be considered by Trust Council’s committees in August, so I hope we
will get broad participation in
the survey this month. Input
received after that will go to
the Trust Council meeting in
September and be considered
before council finalizes the
strategic plan,” Malcolmson
said.
For more information, contact your island’s Local Trust
Committee office.
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LTC approves RAR project peer review
Beer festival and clinic also
get go-ahead

tember or October. The contract will be
awarded within a month through a competitive bidding process.

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee members have voted to pursue
an approximately $7,500 peer review of
a Riparian Areas Regulation mapping
project completed earlier this year by the
Island Stream and Salmon Enhancement
Society.
The original study, which consisted of
a pilot mapping project of streams within the St. Mary Lake and Cusheon Lake
watersheds, is intended to help community members “assess the feasibility
and value of mapping waterways” as they
relate to the provincial Riparian Areas
Regulation.
“The objective of the peer review is to
supplement results of the pilot mapping
by increasing certainty of stream identification methodology, especially related
to tributaries, in order to meet, without
exceeding, RAR requirements,” reads part
of a staff report presented at Thursday’s
LTC meeting. “The information will be of
value in determining potential impacts to
affected land owners when development
triggers the need for a RAR assessment.”
The peer review is expected to be complete by the end of summer, with results
anticipated at an LTC meeting in Sep-

“The information will be of
value in determining potential
impacts to affected land owners
when development triggers the
need for a RAR assessment.”
LTC STAFF REPORT

Also at Thursday’s meeting, LTC members lent their support to a temporary
change to the Moby’s Marine Pub liquor
licence to permit a one-day outdoor beer
festival.
Pub owner Robert Steinbach said the
event is intended to rekindle the lively
spirit of the once-popular Moby’s Street
Party by featuring a fenced-off licenced
venue for live music. He said the outdoor
festivities will take place in a portion of

the pub’s parking lot on Saturday, Aug. 25
between 11 a.m. and 9 p.m. The festivities will continue indoors until the pub’s
regular closing time.
Steinbach told LTC members he has
received support from neighbouring
business owners.
An application to expand the Kings
Lane Medical Clinic received fourth reading on Thursday.
The decision amends the island’s landuse bylaw to include medical offices as a
permitted use at 154 and 164 Kings Lane
by converting the split-zoned commercial/residential property to a community facility zone. The 3.4-acre (1.39-hectare) site currently hosts a medical clinic
with residential space, bowling alley and
yoga facility. A plan to construct five new
buildings for health care-related uses will
occur in stages. The new structures will
be modelled on the existing Kings Lane
Medical Clinic’s design.
An application to rezone the property
occupied by the Stitches Quilt Shop at
127 Rainbow Road is on its way to public
hearing after LTC members gave second
reading to proposed Bylaw 460 on Thursday afternoon.
The rezoning application seeks to convert the property’s residential zoning to
a commercial zone. The quilt shop operates under a temporary use permit that
expires in July 2013. A public hearing date
has not been scheduled.

ON PREMISES WINE AND BEER MAKING
AT
THE

Wine Cellar

131 PRICE ROAD • 250 931 1963
TUES. - SAT. 12:30 - 4:30 OR BY APPT.

Harry & Gerry

Lewis Landscapes
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Tel.: 653-4770 • www.lewislandscapes.com
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Our Island's
only Interprovincial
Journeymen Glaziers

COMMUNITY BUILDING

Spring grant dispersal aids 10 island projects
Local foundation
assists with
infrastructure needs
Ten local projects will benefit from the Salt Spring Island
Foundation’s recent approval
of approximately $44,000 in
grants.
• Beaver Point Hall Society — To provide a generator for the hall for emergency
preparedness. This grant was
made possible by a bequest
from the Shaw family.
• Island Natural Growers —
For fencing for the Rainbow
Road Park Allotment Gardens,
which provide approximately

40 garden plots to islanders.
• Island Farmers’ Institute
— To create additional storage space at the Bittancourt
Museum.
• Island Pathways — For
improvements to the pathway
and bridge for the trail from
Sharp Road to Booth Canal
Road.
• Little Red Schoolhouse
Society — For the the construction of two new outhouses at the preschool.
• Salt Spring Centre School
— Fo r t ra i l m a r k e r s t o
enhance Aidan’s Trail, a safe
pathway and nature walk to
the school.
• Salt Spring Island Community Services — To install a

OLD TIMERS’
REUNION

sprinkler system at Core Inn,
an important facility that provides community programs
for island youth.
• Salt Spring Island Conservancy — For a new program:
Fostering Youth Stewardship
for the Great Blue Heron.
• Salt Spring Island Land
Bank Society — To construct
a heated concrete pad for the
walkout basement at Grandma’s House transitional house
for men.
• Salt Spring Island Trail &
Nature Club — To construct
stairs at the foot of the Jack
Foster Trail to ensure safe
access to the beach.
Since 1984, the Salt Spring
Island Foundation has grant-

ed more than $1.2 million to
over 70 local registered charities.
Every year, the foundation invests in the community through its Community
Endowment Fund, which was
developed and continues to
grow through donations and
bequests from residents and
friends of Salt Spring Island.
Over $100,000 is distributed
annually through grants to a
wide range of not-for-profit
organizations.
For more information about
how to help the foundation
support worthy island charities, visit the website at www.
saltspringislandfoundation.
org or call 250-537-8305.
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Sunday, August 5, 2012
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
Farmers’ Institute Grounds
351 Rainbow Road
It has been 5 years since over 600 of us got together
for a memorable time together on August 5, 2007.
Many from off Island have already made plans
to be here once again this year to renew old ties,
old friendships and share memories.
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Admission by donation. Food and beverages available to
purchase for lunch and snacks, thanks to the Lions Club.
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EDITORIAL

Heading
for home

T

here’s only one more
survey to go before
members of the Salt
Spring Island Local
Trust Committee host a public hearing and contemplate
a decision about the fate of a
proposed bylaw to legalize a
secondary suites pilot project
on the island.
The decision by trustees to give proposed Bylaw
461 first reading follows years of debate, discussion and research about the chronic affordable
housing crisis faced by many islanders.
With a public hearing slated for sometime this
fall and the prospect of the bylaw getting passed
in December, there’s
never been a better time
to become engaged with
the issue.
Affordable
How exactly the sechousing
ondary suites experiment
will fare on the island is
anybody’s guess. One
guarantee is that legalizaEfforts about to tion of suites won’t provide the miracle cure to
pay off?
a problem that’s as complex as the wide range of
people who choose to live here.
That complexity makes it next to impossible
for anyone to make a decision that appeals to all,
but just about anyone with an opinion has argued
that a decision must be made.
Whatever proposed Bylaw 461’s final form
might take, it’s bound to help someone out there
who needs the security and peace of mind afforded by a legal, healthy home.
It will help, but it will always cater to just one
segment of the larger housing plan needed to
accommodate islanders from across the socioeconomic spectrum.
That’s why it’s great to see people like the Copper Kettle Community Partnership’s Cherie Geauvreau still collecting pennies for the Wagon Wheel
initiative and others, like the Land Bank Society’s
Neddy Harris quietly pursuing an innovative proposal to have tiny community cottages offered on
the private lands of willing hosts.
The Land Bank wants to build as many as 22
such cottages with discarded and recycled building materials found on the island. Portions of the
two homes already built even include parts of the
former McPhillips Avenue public library. A July 21
to 28 open house will shed more light on that plan.
There’s proof that at least part of a solution to the
crisis may be a whole lot closer than we think.

THE ISSUE:

WE SAY:

A story of co-operation
VIEWPOINT

BY MATT STEFFICH
Several years ago I envisioned a “signature” art
show that would celebrate the very best of fine art
and fine craft on Salt Spring.
Artists would be selected by a jury of their peers. They would
then create a single significant work of art. Placing those 40
pieces into the gallery at ArtSpring should make for an amazing show. Between June 29 and July 7, that is exactly what
happened. The artists were encouraged to “go for it” without
regard to size, subject matter or medium. What we saw was
a testament to the quality and scope of fine art here on Salt
Spring, which was the exact point of the “signature showcase.”
Without exception, the feedback and comments were directed
at the quality and the scope of the works presented.
I can’t say enough about every single artist who participated.
The mediums included glass, wood, paintings, sculpture
(including bronze, wood and metal), photography, knife making, guitars and jewellery. I discovered the way to inspire these
artists was to make sure they knew who else was in the show!
Artists love pressure and deadlines; they were “challenged”
and rose to the occasion.
I can honestly say there was not a weak link in the chain.
Every piece counted. Certain works may not have been your
cup of tea, but it wasn’t because of lack of quality or creativity.
A show like this has many moving parts. I have been getting
a lot of the credit for organizing this, but I was really just the
spark plug. It is true that I made myself “benevolent dictator,”
simply because without one, things can become rudderless.
This show really speaks to the co-operation of a wide variety
of groups and individuals. Participating groups included the
Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce, the Salt Spring Arts Council, the Salt Spring Forum, the Driftwood, the painters’ guild
and the good folks at ArtSpring. Other individuals stepped up
to the plate to make sure things didn’t fall between the cracks.

Everyone’s contribution helped, no matter how
small. A special “hats off” go to publicist Deirdre
Rowland, and curator Nicola Wheston, who made
the show look absolutely magical — no small feat
given the scope of the work.
The other important component of this show was education. Including the opening reception, there were 11 events
that took place in the gallery space. Six artists hosted free
talks every day at noon. Over 100 people attended those.
Mother Tongue Publishing hosted a book launch attended by
over 30 people. A round-table discussion with Globe and Mail
arts correspondent Marsha Lederman was attended by over
90 people. A group of over 30 artists got together one evening
to talk about the show. The night before the show closed, a
lucky group of 35 paid $50 a plate for a BBQ salmon dinner
served in the gallery space as a fundraiser for the Salt Spring
Arts Council. All in all, over 1,500 people came to ArtSpring to
take in the show and events over its nine-day run.
I am also happy to announce the winners of the “people’s
choice” award. We set up a ballot box so that visitors could
vote for their favourite work, which proved daunting to say the
least! Placing first was painter Garry Kaye, second was sculptor
Peter McFarlane and third was sculptor Jacob Burton.
My goal is that this continues to grow into an even fuller
community event that reaches beyond Salt Spring and
attracts tourists from everywhere. To the participating artists,
I thank each one of you for creating such heartfelt work.
This has been an exhilarating experience to have been a
part of and I am humbled by the immense talent of everyone who took part. As one of my heros, Dr. Seuss, once said,
“Don’t be sad that it’s over, be happy that it happened.”
The writer is the owner of Steffich Fine Art and the man who
made sure the Fine Art Signature Showcase lived and breathed.
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Has government
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No
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IslandVoices

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“[The road] has been a bit bumpy, and it may be a bit bumpy
yet, but I’m quite confident we will get past it to move ahead.”
BRUCE PATTERSON, FIRE TRUSTEE, ON THE FIRE HALL PROJECT

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: Why do you recycle?

ELAINE CLARK

KAVIE LOVE

KAELEN SMETH

JUDI STEVENSON

LISA EARL

I think it’s our duty and it’s
so easy to do on Salt Spring
because [the recycling depot]
is very well organized.

I’m trying to reduce my
amount of garbage generally
and because garbage [disposal] is so expensive.

To keep the Earth clean.

I recycle because we’re going
to run out of everything if we
don’t.

For the environment. It’s
become a way of life.

Letters to the editor

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Freedom to
market

No reason to
protest

Pee Wee girls
a class act

The Saturday Market
in the Park, the Tuesday
Fa r m e r s’ M a r k e t , t h e
Wednesday Market in the
Meadow — great!
But what about the
other days?
Why not allow the venue
to carry on on those other
days?
Let vendors organize
and be responsible for
m a i n t e n a n c e, g a r b a g e
and the general wellbeing, flow and ambiance.
Music? Joy? Happiness?
Allow our locals to generate extra income so they
can afford to live and stay
in this so-called compassionate community paradise.
Life is hard enough. Why
not expand consciousness
and let free will have some
fun without government
regulations? We are society; we are government —
give people a chance.
If it doesn’t work, bring
in the feds!
Just a thought.
JIMI CRAIG ANDERSON,

In response to the June
27 “Why no protest” letter, Jim McClean wonders
why there was a lot of protest over the new Mark’s
Work Wearhouse building and none over the
new library that does not
“maintain the ambience
and feel of old-time Ganges” and which is employing fewer islanders in its
construction than Mark’s
Work Wearhouse.
There was plenty of protest over the choice of the
library site. A number of
us were very vocal about
wanting to use land near
the pool, but the democratic process resulted in
the library being built in
its present location.
We were very fortunate
to have the advantage of
a lot of government funding, which we would not
have been given for the
other location, and my
objection was only about
the cost to the taxpayer,
because I loved having the
library right in town.
As a taxpayer, however, I appreciate the fact

S A LT S P R I N G

that contracts were tendered in order to save us
money. On-island trades
and workers who did not
win contracts were more
expensive or deficient in
other aspects.
Although I wasn’t happy
about the expansion of
Mark’s Work Wearhouse,
primarily because some
small businesses had to
be displaced, I knew it was
privately owned land and
was not there demonstrating for that reason.
Thank goodness the new
library does not maintain
the feel of old-time Ganges.
I am not sure what that sort
of library would even look
like, but it would certainly
lack the light, the space
and the facilities that we
are going to be so fortunate
to have.
It’s a done deal, and what
we need to do is get behind
it and be grateful for all the
effort that went into making
this dream a concrete, steel,
glass and wood reality.
A lot of people worked
very very hard on behalf of
the community. You can’t
say that about Mark’s Work
Wearhouse!
TOBY FOUKS,
S A LT S P R I N G

Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

Congratulations to Salt
Spring and its Pee Wee
female softball team!
Recently attending the
provincial championships
for Pee Wee girls softball
in Richmond, I had a
chance to witness one of
the most determined and
classy young female sport
teams I have ever encountered.
Having been in sports all
my life and having coached
my three daughters in both
hockey and baseball for the
last nine years, I have never
before witnessed such
a great group of parents,
coaches or young female
baseball players as the Salt
Spring Pee Wee team.
Not only did the Salt
Spring team place well
out of the 16 B.C. teams,
the sportsmanship these
young women displayed
can only be stated in two
words: class act.
They played their guts
out every game, sometimes
coming from behind and
then going even further for
an extra inning win, by one
run!

The Salt Spring team was
the talk of the provincials
and in the end they had
other teams and parents
cheering them on during
their games. The Salt Spring
team also joined us in the
bleachers and cheered
loudly for our Langford
Lightning team when they
were in close games, and I
know it was a boost for our
girls’ spirits.
Individually, your team
even took the time to sincerely thank my parents,
Bob and Norma Saunders,
who helped sponsor your
Salt Spring team, and I do
know that my parents were
touched by this small gesture.
Again, congratulations to
a team that not only did
extremely well in the game
of baseball but also represented their community
and sportsmanship to the
highest degree!
DAVE SAUNDERS,
SAUNDERS SUBARU,
CO LW O O D

Bad weir
decision
CBC radio had a morning report on July 6 about
how all the lakes are great

for swimming due to the
heavy rains lately that
have enhanced the swimming conditions because
of increased runoff and
flushing. Obviously not
St. Mary Lake.
Ed Davis, in his “Weir
level is lake problem” letter in the July 4 Driftwood
put his finger precisely
on the dilemma: the level
of the weir, set too low to
ensure an adequate flush,
after the beaver dam was
removed. Assurances
given to the stake holders
as to the resulting level
of the lake turned out to
be an exercise in “magical
thinking.”
The fallout from this
ill-informed decision will
take some time to avert
and make well again.
I d o n’t s u g g e s t m a l ice was at work; rather
good intentions abetted
by n u m b i n g s t u p i d i t y.
Meanwhile, property values, not to say the simple pleasures of living at
lake’s edge, are heading
south.
SCOTT HYLANDS,
S A LT S P R I N G

MORE LETTERS continued on 10

Reason for optimism in local real estate stats
BY TOM NAVRATIL
What has the island real estate market
been up to in the first half of this year? On
the one hand we seem to see a number of
SOLD signs on the island, but on the other
hand the continued large number of price
reductions is giving the impression that the
sale prices could decline further in 2012 as
compared to 2011.
So what do the numbers say? Well, the
total number of sales to June 30 of this year
was 99 properties — this is good as compared to 88 for the same period last year, up
12 per cent.
Of course we have to remember that last
year was the lowest year in sales volume
in more than a decade (only 168 properties sold in 2011, as compared to the last
12-year average of 238 properties per year
sold).
But there is more good news. In the residential non-waterfront SFD (single family dwelling) sector, the average sale price
rose from $484,780 to $499,279 and the

PROPERTYLINES
median rose from $463,000 to $475,000 as
compared to June 30, 2011. What a nice
surprise, for sellers, anyway.
Does this mean that the market is past the
bottom and that we have turned the corner?
The safe answer is that it is too soon to tell
(especially in the light of the slower market
in Vancouver and the media’s continued love
of broadcasting bad economic news), but a
definite thought is that it could very well be. It
usually happens subtly. The buyer has to reach
just a bit higher in price to get the features and
quality that would have been available before
at a lower price.
While the activity in the midrange price
($500,000 to $600,000) remained about the
same as in 2011, there was a general decrease
in the activity and availability of properties
in the lower end of the market, particularly
under $200,000. In the first six months of 2011,

eight homes (even if small and/or in need
of work) sold under $200,000, but only four
sold this year. Most buyers in this position
have probably bought already and most new
would-be buyers in this price range (and up
to $400,000) find it more difficult to qualify
due to the recent federal government’s gradual tightening of financing policies (a move of
questionable merit).
We also saw some resurgence of U.S. money
in the local market; we had six oceanfront sales
over $1 million, bought mostly by U.S. clients,
some for trusts or family estates. (These sales
do not influence the foregoing average and
median non-waterfront property values.)
The most expensive property that sold to
date was one for $3,495,000 on Sunset Drive
and the least expensive freehold property
was a 0.64 acre vacant lot for $153,000 (close
to the ocean). The very least expensive home
sold in Brinkworthy for $70,000 (on a leased
pad).
Our listing inventory continues to be high
with a total of 428 MLS listings, but if we

include those that are off the MLS but still
unsold, the number goes to over 550 — over
145 vacant land listings, 285 residential listings and 120 waterfront listings.
The general consensus is that further
downside potential of the market on the
island is smaller than the upside. We must
remember that we have already lost about
22 per cent in values (residential non-waterfront sector) from the high price spike in
2008, although it must also be noted that no
significant increase in values is expected still
for several years to come.
A slow and low market is a stable market
— one’s property may sell low but one is also
able to buy low — with much less anxiety
and risk than in a hectic high-flying market
with a shortage of listings.
So let us press on and enjoy the beautiful,
long-awaited summer days!
Property Lines column contributor Tom
Navratil is a Pemberton Holmes Salt Spring
Realtor®, saltspringhomes@gmail.com.
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Here's my Card! Obscene art: a new deﬁnition
Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising
and your business card on heavy stock, perforated for easy
separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.

Beautiful Smiles Inc.

(formerly Blue House Denture Clinic)
Salt Spring office conveniently located
at #202A-338 Lower Ganges Road
Upper Ganges Centre
• Complete & partial dentures
• Reline & repairs
• Implant & over dentures
• Home & care facility visits
For appointments call

250-748-3843

www.bluehousedenture.com

Alex’s Awesome Buy OF THE Week!
Old Fashioned

SALE

MILK SHAKE
3.95
OF THE
EMBE
$

. . . REG.
. . . . . $4.95
. . . . . . . . . . ...... . . .

EA



BAKERY
PRESENT THIS CARD JULY 11 - JULY 17, 2012

The Island’s Complete

Hot Tub, Pool & Sauna
Sales & Service Centre

Weekly, Bi-Weekly Pool &
Spa Maintenance
Parts & Supplies Stocked

SCHEDULED POOL
MAINTENANCE
Holger@hermann.ca

250-537-5147
100 Twinﬂower Way,
Saltspring Island
www.gulﬁslandspas.com

EMBE

Serving all the Gulf Islands since 1999

BAKERY
owner/operator

250-537-4208
JOSH LACY
certified technician
FREE ESTIMATES
“Since 1964”

250-537-2167

1

st

DROP OFF AT: 360 BLACKBURN RD

...in Residential Service
...in Container Service
...in Commercial Service
...in Special Clean-ups
...in Customer Service

Arthur
Black

WIT & WHIMSY
pudgy chap reclining on
a chaise lounge with a
dog at his feet.
Next to the subject, a
woman is proffering a silver platter holding what
looks like a Tim Horton’s
double-double to go. The
server is wearing a woman’s business suit. The
fellow on the couch? He’s
wearing a smile.
Just . . . a smile. And
here’s the riveting part
(you might want to bundle the kids off to the rec
room before I go on . . . .)
The chubby with the
stubby on the sofa is Stephen Harper.
Want a peek? Of course
you don’t — who would?
It’s too late anyway. The
painting, which was
briefly on display in a
gallery in Toronto, has

already been snapped up
for $5,000.
No word on who the
buyer was, but I’m guessing it wasn’t Cosmopolitan magazine in search of
next month’s centrefold.
I don’t know South
Africa’s president Zuma
well enough to reliably
gauge his physiological
hotness, but I’ve seen
plenty of the Canadian
PM. And I have to wonder: What on earth would
possess an artist — any
artist — to bend his or her
artistic talents toward a
depiction of a naked Stephen Harper?
Perhaps it’s the sheer
unlikelihood of it all. Stephen Harper starkers
is like Mona Lisa with a
nose ring, or Sidney Crosby on a pogo stick.
Speaking of artistic
unlikelihoods, you know
that famous painting
The Scream? The one
that shows a cartoon figure shrieking on a bridge
against a blood-red sunset? It was painted by
Edvard Munsch, a Norwegian artist, 117 years ago

RANTS and Roses
Dozens of peaceful roses to
Country Grocer for helping to prevent violence by their generous contributions to SWOVA and to our Pass
It On Program.

Air, Country Grocer, Gail Sjuberg,
Deirdre Rowland and Susan Wetmore for helping make our community discussion on Canadian art
with Marsha Lederman possible.

Roses to the crew for another
great Salt Spring Canada Day Show
& Shine. John T, Geri T, Bill D, Bob B,
Jill T, Bob T, Jo T, Stan W. Gary L, Tara,
Bernie, Greg P, Greg B, Colten, Nick,
Curtis, James, Owen, Catelyn, Mike
B, Blair H and Tony the Judge. Also a
huge thanks to all the sponsors and
donations. Marv

A big rose and thank you to Jeremy and the Salt Spring Inn for
hosting the wonderful GLOSSI
pub night on Thursday, July 5. Also,
thank you to the helpful staff and for
the appetizers and drink specials!
We had fun!

A dozen glamorous roses to
those who helped with the hair and
makeup styling for the Grade 8 grad
dance at the Core Inn this year, and
many thanks for all the efforts and
energy of the kids, parents, staff and
community partners who made this
amazing event happen!
The Salt Spring Forum would like
to send a dozen red roses to Hastings House, ArtSpring, Salt Spring

MORE LETTERS

PAUL REYNOLDS

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
FLOOD RESTORATIONS
TILE & GROUT CLEANING

There has been a
marked uptick in the
number of celebrity
nudes in the news.
And not in a good way,
either.
South African president Jacob Zuma, who,
I venture to guess, is
hardly anyone’s idea of a
fun one-night stand, was
recently depicted as a
full-frontal nude, dangly
bits and all, in a painting
that appeared in a Johannesburg art gallery.
President Zuma did
not pose for the portrait,
nor was he amused at
its public unveiling. In
fact, his party, the African National Congress,
condemned the work
as “indecent.” Lawsuits
have been launched
against the artist, a
Johannesburg newspaper that showed a photo
of the painting, and the
gallery that displayed it.
A similar story is
evolving closer to home,
where Kingston, Ont. artist Margaret Sutherland
has given us a large oilon-canvas portrait of a

continued from 9

Car sharing
A small group is pursuing the formation of a
car share co-op on the
island, similar to those in
other cities, such as Victoria and Vancouver, where
they are established and
thriving.
This is a very good
option for those who
drive seldom — perhaps
needing a vehicle for
occasional off-island trips
or to transport “stuff” —
and would like to see the
end of insurance, BCAA,
maintenance costs and
depreciation, which
make such occasional
use exorbitant. Information on the Victoria co-op
can be found at victoriacarshare.ca, but basically
it works like this: the cars
are owned by the co-op,
not by individuals. There
is a refundable charge to
join; bookings are made

Jenny and Steve have finally
moved the remaining items and
paintings from Gordon Wright’s
40-year life on Salt Spring toVancouver. Gordon and family would like
to thank the following friends and
people for all the help and hospitality: Salt Spring Air, the Driftwood,
On Duck Creek B&B, Community
Midwifery, Salt Spring Exchange,
Dr. Crichton; and friends Chris
and Jackie Rieder, Jan and Frances
Havelaar, Kim and Philip Benson,
Jody Bamford, Sandy Taylor, Sally

online. Charges are for
hourly and kilometre
use, billed monthly. Payments cover group insurance with ICBC, BCAA,
gas, maintenance and
repairs, and parking.
As with any co-operative venture, those who
join help to run it, and it
takes time and diligence
to get it on the road. On
Salt Spring it could perhaps start just in the Ganges area to provide easy
access to a vehicle, but
the success of other coops is encouraging.
If you are interested,
email perdix2@telus.net
or phone 250-537-4455.
ROSEMARY PARTRIDGE,
BRINKWORTHY

Novel call
Mother Tongue Publishing of Salt Spring
Island is calling for submissions for the 2nd
Search for the Great B.C.
Novel Contest. It is open
to all writers living in B.C.
Deadline is Nov. 1, 2012.

and it just sold at a private
auction for — maybe
you’d like to join the kids
in the rec room before I
go on. Take along a damp
washcloth for your forehead — $120 million.
Is The Scream — is any
painting — worth $120
million? I guess it is if
you can find somebody
willing to pay that kind
of dough, and somebody
did.
Art critic Felix Salmon
would disagree. He says
that what the unknown
buyer paid for wasn’t art,
but “a century’s worth of
marketing and hype.”
Perhaps so, but it gives
a new resonance to the
term “obscene art.”
Now if it were possible for some art gallery
to corral all three paintings and turn them into
a triptych that shows the
subject in The Scream
reacting to the paintings
of President Zuma and
Prime Minister Harper . .
. It still wouldn’t be worth
$120 million, but it would
be a tribute to truth in
advertising.

Carr and Daphne Thomson. If anyone wants to reach Gordon in Vancouver, please email us at jennywright3@gmail.com. Jenny, Steve,
Gordon and family.
One dozen grad red roses to the
following who helped make aftergrad such a special and fun night: Liz
Wiebe, Gillian Calkins, Jade Graber,
Tracey Cornwall, Aaron Rainsford,
Garet Kay, Travis Guedes, Chris
Hoffman, Brad Hoffman, Lena Bird,
Cathy and AJ George. Thank you!
Thank you to the Salt Spring
Foundation for their generous grant
of $5,000 to provide a greenhouse
for the food garden project at Croftonbrook. From the residents and
board of Croftonbrook
A very smelly bunch of roses to all
the businesses that supported the
Stingrays youth swim team bottle
drive: Salt Spring Garbage, House
Piccolo, Oystercatcher, Calvin’s Bistro, Moby’s Pub, Embe Bakery, Barb’s
Bakery & Bistro, Harbour House
Hotel, North End Fitness, Dagwood’s Restaurant and community
who gave. Thank you.

Our final judge for
this year’s contest is wellknown Vancouver writer
Caroline Adderson and
the two shortlist judges
are Gurjinder Basran and
David Chariandy. Please
see our website for complete guidelines. www.
mothertonguepublishing.com.
The winner will receive
$1,000 in advance, plus
a publishing contract,
multi-media publicity
and book launches. Gurjinder Basran won our
first contest for her first
novel Everything Was
Good-bye, which went
on to win the Ethel Wilson Fiction Prize of B.C.
for 2011 and was reader’s
choice for the Scotia Giller
prize for three weeks in a
row. Since then we have
sold Canadian rights to
Penguin Canada.
Considering there are
over 100 writers on Salt
Spring alone, I thought
this info would be of
interest to the commu-

nity. Writing a novel takes
time. Considering that
this is a local publishing
company that supports
local writers and has
given a lot to the community, I am surprised that
six months have passed
and still there has been
no room to mention this
submission call in the
newspaper.
MONA FERTIG,
MOTHER TONGUE PUB
L I S H I N G , S A LT S P R I N G

True talent
If you did not see Grace
Jordan as “Shirley Valentine” at Mistaken Identity
Vineyards the past two
weekends, you missed a
treat. Grace was engaging, edgy, spirited, witty
and a lot more.
What an amazing talent!
Thank you Grace, and
to all who made this
event happen. It was a
wonderful evening.
PHYLLIS HATCH,
S A LT S P R I N G
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Arts&
Entertainment

Saturday
at 7 pm
250.537.9339
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GISS dancers during end-of-year performance. The high school program earned the Inspiring Dancers Award from the Greater Victoria Performing Arts Festival this spring.

Department and
dancers honoured
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Dance students at Gulf
Islands Secondary School finished their school year with a
great final show and the satisfaction of official recognition of
their collective work.
“Their choreography is at a
really sophisticated level right
now, and it’s really exciting.
They’re very brave about what
they’re willing to put on stage,”
said GISS dance teacher Sonia
Langer.
“It was just a really keen, real-

ly tight group this year. We’re on
fire, so it was nice for the kids to
be recognized.”
The department netted two
awards following its annual
participation at the Greater
Victoria Performing Arts Festival in April, during which 27
students performed in seven
original pieces. Festival adjudicator Taylor Dolan invited GISS
dancers to return with three of
those pieces for the highlights
performance and awards night.
Rebecca Johnstone received
the top prize as Secondary
Young Choreographer for
her piece Raise Your Weapon.
Langer noted it was a particular
honour because the category

has the most competition.
In addition to Johnstone’s
prize, the program itself was
recognized with the Inspiring
Dancers Award, which has only
been awarded twice before.
“We won for the originality
of all the pieces we presented,”
Langer said.
“I think we won it because
we have a really good understanding of what the professional dance world is like.
Sometimes teenagers get lost
in the world of hip hop — we’re
trying to dance our best in not
just one genre but many.”
Langer said the students
enjoyed having the big stage
to dance on during the arts

festival, since Salt Spring
doesn’t have anywhere that
really meets the needs of large
troupes. Despite the limitations, however, the current
crop of high school dancers is
a dedicated group.
One Grade 9 student is actually leaving to pursue a dance
career and attend Arts Umbrella in Vancouver, and several
other students have graduated, but Langer is expecting
most to return to the program
next year.
“It was a very successful year
at GISS and we look forward to
more. I’m very excited about
working with this bunch,” she
said.

Music this Week 7-10pm
Wed Thur Fri Sat Sun Mon Tues -

Gene Grooms
Mike Alviano
Tom Hooper & Family
Jon Middleton
The Woodshed Orchestra
Duck Creak
Open Stage with
David Jacquest
Wed - Black Velvet

www.treehousecafe.ca
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
8am - 10 pm daily

CONCERT PREVIEW

Fearing & White duo set to get more fans
Treasure Fair
weekend gets
rolling with
outdoor concert
It wouldn’t be summer on Salt Spring without the Treasure Fair
patio show at ArtSpring,
and this year the arts
centre and Fridas Villa
have gone all out to get
an amazing act.
Two-time Juno-winner Stephen Fearing,
well-known within the
international folk and
roots music community,
and one of Ireland’s hottest performers, Andy
White, are set to build
on their already enthusiastic following at the
Thursday, July 19 show.
Fearing has experienced commercial and
critical success, both in
his solo career and with
roots-rock super group
Blackie and the Rodeo
Kings, while White
has worked with great
names such as Sinead
O’Connor and Van Morrison and has won Ireland’s top songwriting
awards and toured the
world many times.
Fearing and White
first met at the Winnipeg Folk Festival in
1998. According to their

WWW.FEARINGANDWHITE.COM

Stephen Fearing, left, and Andy White: drinking strong coﬀee and making ﬁne
blues-roots-rock music. The duo plays at the ArtSpring patio show on July 19.
album story: “Stephen
had a car and access to
doughnuts. Andy had
an accent and Christy
Moore’s capo. They
both love strong coffee,
folk music and listening to Beatles albums.
They’ve met every year
to write songs, watch
Trailer Park Boys and
eat endless rounds of
toast.”
According to Tracy
Harrison of Fridas Villa,

this year they will hunker down at her B&B to
drink Salt Spring Coffee,
eat Embe Bakery bread/
toast and write songs in
between their performances at the Vancouver Folk Festival and the
Islands Folk Festival in
Duncan.
“This is chemistry you
can’t dial up,” the Red
Deer Advocate wrote
about the duo.
T h e O t t a w a Su n

describes their first
album this way: “Written over the course of
eight summer vacations at Fearing’s place
in Guelph, it’s clear that
White’s moody, electric Brit-punk sensibility kick-started something dangerous and
rebellious in Fearing.
Between them, they
came up with 13 storytelling songs about love,
disappointment and

second chances. It’s a
blues-rock album with
a big Celtic soul, and
it’s been aeons since I
heard something so
beautifully written and
recorded.”
People should bring
lawn chairs and/or
blankets for seating on
the hill at the back of
ArtSpring, and their own
food and beverages, if
they like.
Salt Spring performers Sierra Lundy and
Clay Upex will open the
show.
Tickets cost $20 for
adults and $5 for students. Taking advantage of ArtSpring’s
summer season ticket
offer reduces the adult
price further. (See www.
artspring.ca for information.)
In the case of rain, the
show, which begins at 7
p.m., will move into the
ArtSpring theatre.
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Purchasers Preview

Glass

5IVSTEBZ +VMZt7-10 pm

Fibre

SEAPARC Leisure Complex

Be the FIRST!

Find the perfect
purchase for your art
collection. Then relax
with a glass of wine
and jazz standards
by Louise Rose and
Friends Ensemble.
Tickets - $25 online
or at the door.

www.sookefinearts.com

1st ANNUAL ALL AGES

S.S.I. REGGAE FEST!
BEAVER POINT HALL

JULY 28, 2012
7pm non stop till 1:30am

BE THERE!

TIX @ Fulford
Spokespeople & Acoustic
Planet or online @
www.tixpro.com
Check us on
One love Canada
Entertainment
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‘Light is everything’ in Proctor images
Series on European
architecture at Mahon Hall
BY HELEN MEARS
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

Travelling to Europe last fall, Gillean Proctor was intent on photographing the architectural elements of Renaissance structures.
“I knew exactly what I was going to do,”
he said.
He would wait patiently for hours, for
crowds to disperse, at busy attractions in
London, Paris and Venice; public plazas, palaces and cathedrals, trying to get a shot without any people in the picture.
In more private settings, he would be constantly looking over his shoulder, lest there be
a security guard approaching.
“Setting up the tripod would be cause for
alarm,” he said.
As most people have a point-and-shoot
camera, use of a tripod suggests some serious study.
Each shot requires Proctor to go out on a
“reconnaissance” mission. He studies and
watches and makes numerous visits,
“You have to follow the light. I know . . .



Gillean Proctor’s Chiesa dei Gesuati —
Venezia image
when the light will be at its optimum point,
then I go back and shoot at that time. This
can often be a very short window of opportunity.”
He wanted to do a study of these dramatic
places — locations like the Musée du Louvre
in Paris, Palazzo Ducale in Venice — and visually describe the grandeur of scale, the repetition of time-honoured design and capture
their sense of permanence.
“These manmade structures . . . stand in
support, serenely and tirelessly for hundreds
of years,” he said.
Proctor’s black-and-white and sepia-toned

images are calm and reverent. Cast in shadow
and light, one can imagine the temperature
of the marble and limestone pillars.
Proctor, who lives on Salt Spring, has had
an accomplished career as an award-winning photographer in the UK and Canada.
He has shot for Maclean’s and Chatelaine,
as well as luxury car importers and distinguished distilleries. He has won numerous
awards.
Asked if he had the same veneration for the
historical places he passed every day while
working and living in London in the ‘60s and
‘70s, Proctor states plainly: “I had no interest
or curiosity in these monuments then, I just
took them for granted.”
Today there is excitement as he talks
about this current work and considers a
trip to Washington, D.C., to create the next
series. He is ready to practise the principles of photography: keen observance and
patience, and to continue his lifelong study
of light because, as he says succinctly: “Light
is everything.”
Pillars of Strength opens at Mahon Hall
on Friday, July 13, from 6 to 8 p.m., and runs
daily until Aug.1, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The exhibit is sponsored by Macdonald
Realty.
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Steven Friedman photographs
Exhibit runs from
July 14 to 26
Landscape photographer Steven Friedman has a passion and
patience for something few people can do well — shooting awardwinning fine art panoramic images of trees and wilderness.
The Steffich Fine Art Gallery
welcomes Friedman’s exhibit
called Experience Tasmania and
Our Unique Forests from Saturday, July 14 to July 26, as part of a
series of large-scale, panoramic
landscape photographs capturing
the natural and pristine beauty of
the world’s forests and beaches.
A reception with Friedman will
be held on Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Friedman is an extensive traveller whose works have been sold
around the world. He is recently
back from his adventures in Tasmania where he spent three weeks
hiking into isolated areas shooting
unique and rich forest and beach
images.
“Some say the cleanest air in the
world is found in Tasmania,” said

Friedman in a press release. “The
parks and reserves, with their
steep gorges, constitute one of the
last expanses of temperate rainforest in the world. The coastal
rock formations and the red lichen
unique to the east coast mesmerized me. The stunning beauty
of Tasmania’s landscape will no
doubt bring me back for more.”
Weeks of research and years of
going back to the same destinations are invested to get the right
timing and location.
“The window to photograph
an image is very small. You need
a combination of the perfect
composition, perfect light, perfect weather and the peak of
colour, and it can come and go in
moments,” says Friedman.
“In particular forests busy with
clutter it is difficult to find an
artistic composition, it takes a lot
of effort, it’s extremely hard, and
that’s the challenge for me.”
As for shooting in Tasmania, he
adds, “The challenge in Tasmania
is the extreme conditions. Fierce
winds and pounding rainstorms
made it extremely difficult.”
Friedman has won numerous

international awards, including
being named a Hasselblad Masters Finalist in the Nature/Landscape Category. He was recently
awarded a third prize in the Professional Nature category for the
image Moss Ferns and Maples.
The jury selected PX3 2012’s winners from thousands of photography entries from over 85 countries.
As a purist and master printmaker, Friedman never crops his
photos, nor photo manipulates
his images for depth of field or
dynamic range or colour, so his
landscapes remain naturally vivid,
but have realistic colour qualities.
By printing his own photographs
on a Canon printer, Friedman can
produce photos up to 44 inches
wide that are known for their
larger-than-life, breathtaking and
colourful compositions.
Friedman’s works can be found
at corporate offices like Moody’s
and Barclay’s Capital both in London, and at several leading fine art
galleries in the United States and
Canada.
For more information, see his
website at http://www.friedmanphoto.com.

MUSIC & MUNCH
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The Islands Trust Council wants to know what issues
you think are the most important for it to work on
during this term.
For example, we hear people say they want us to protect
the natural environment – on land and sea – and they
want sustainable economies and healthy communities.
People also want the Islands Trust to be cost effective.
Trust Council is considering ten objectives for this term.
We want to know what matters most to you. Did we
miss something important to you?
The Islands Trust Council will consider your input in
public and decide about a strategic focus during its next
meeting in September.
Join the discussions today!
Please have your say by the end of July.
The Islands Trust Council will read
everything it receives, make it public, and
decide about a strategic plan during its
next public meeting in September.
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Heart and soul soothed at recital
with Elvira Clare and Christy Cook
July 18th at
All Saints
Singer-songwr iter
Elvira Clare will grace the
stage for the third time
at Music and Munch
on Wednesday, July 18,
bringing a rich and clear
voice that resonates with
depth of feeling.
According to a press
release, “Her songs are
descriptive of life’s journey from a spiritual perspective and gives title to
her program: A Journey of
the Heart.
“Her CD Daybreak in
My Soul has been highly
acclaimed as a deeply

inspiring offering and
has been considered a
meaningful contribution
to describing the way of
transformation and its
inner dynamics.”
Venerable Tenzin
Palmo writes, “Elvira
Clare’s lyrics are inspiring and her beautiful,
clear and prayerful voice
opens the heart.”
Rabbi Gelberman says,
“Elvira Clare sings beautifully with depth and feeling. Her melodious songs
are as timely and beautiful as they are meaningful
and inspiring.”
Clare, a Salt Spring resident, has lived for many
years as a contemplative.

She is the co-founder of
the Forest of Peace intentional community. She
also gives workshops and
retreats, combining her
music with talks on contemplative practices and
meditation.
On Wednesday, Elvira
will sing an assortment
of original compositions
and songs that trace the
inner journey.
Joining her for a few
songs will be musician
Christy Cook.
Cook has been a musician all her life and her
degree in music enables
her to enjoy playing and
singing a wide variety of
music with her hammer

dulcimer. She has toured
across North America
and in Europe with her
instrument and has six
recordings to her credit.
Music therapy has long
been an interest of hers
and she continues to volunteer much of her time
here on Salt Spring, as a
music therapy facilitator
for Salt Spring Hospice,
Greenwoods and Braehaven.
Free music begins at
All Saints By-the-Sea
at 12:10 p.m., followed
by a delicious, optional lunch for $5.50 for
which tickets must be
purchased before the
performance.
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EXHIBITIONS

Ketchum and Stackhouse venture out
ArtSpring exhibit
to July 14

Sunday,
July 15th

CALL ME
FOR DETAILS

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Two Salt Spring artists have proved there’s
always room for growth
by turning from their
defining images to
explore new forms of perception.
Two Expressions is a
joint show by Ken Ketchum and Chris Stackhouse, at ArtSpring until
Saturday, July 14, that
shares a willingness to
move on from safe territory. When the previous
results have been so satisfactory, that must be a
difficult thing to do, but
viewers of the show will
no doubt feel the effort
was worth the risk.
Ketchum has taken
the sharpest turn, shifting from an almost clinical expression of formal
beauty in photographs
and scanography to the
meatier material of raw
emotion, expressed in
paint, pen, ink and pastels.
His new work is deeply infused with emotion and a personalized
mythology. This is an artist who has removed the
barrier of photographic
equipment to immerse
himself deeply in his creative work.
Ketchum’s painting
comes to its richest actualization in two florals.
Tulip Tango combines
lush colours, fleshy plant
exuberance and deep
shadows to produce
a vibrant and dynamic
not-so-still life. The flowers and foliage fill the
canvas without space for
background, emphasizing a moment unbound
to time. A similar force
is at work in Fresh Cut,
a blossom that echoes
the more erotic seashell
forms.
Ketchum explores
impressionist motifs in
The Pond, a view of water,
lily pads and koi fish that’s
full of reflected light and
movement. Landscapes
such as The Big Dip and
The Point have a subtly
whimsical quality. Perhaps it’s the subdued palette that takes them from
the everyday into a gentler realm.

LAVENDER FESTIVAL

Kerry Chalmers
250.537.9977

friend us on
facebook! and
win prizes!
Above, Chris Stackhouse’s Canyon Light photo, part of the Two Expressions
exhibit. Below, Tulip Tango by Ken Ketchum.

www.facebook.com/
gulfislandsdriftwood

HOUSE CONCERT
128 HOLMES RD.

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 2012
7:00 PM, B.Y.O.B.
$20.00, all money goes
to the artist

Stackhouse has not
stepped away from his
preferred medium, but
has added to his oeuvre
with a dramatic shift in
perspective. The iconic
prairie grain elevators
that he loves to capture
(and does so well) are
still to be found, but this
time Stackhouse provides his own contrast
with views taken during
other travels. Vast landscapes emphasize the
earth’s natural patterns,
and close-up views
reveal the beauty hiding
even in a concrete road
bed.
Stackhouse has said his
connection to the prairie is emotional: he feels
both at peace and in awe
of farmers’ accomplishments in the vast, stark
fields. That awe is symbolized in ancient wooden grain towers and everreaching fields, as seen in
Penkill Panorama.
Shattered Outlook,
one of Stackhouse’s new
explorations, takes an

extreme close view to
multiply the geometric effect, with shattered
ice-blue safety glass
over a field of sand. Pattern and texture inspires
his gaze in several other
interesting close-ups of
man-made objects and
materials.
Nature’s patterns are
the focus of the remarkable Free Flight. A toffeecolour cliff face in full
sun fills the entire frame,
shot in such sharp focus
that it truly appears the
shallow strata must arise
from the photo’s surface.
Putting the cliff face into
perspective are the shadows of several unseen
birds.
Canyon Light is especially dynamic and
dramatic, with ancient
orange rock forms set
against a background
of undulating, pinecovered hills. Incredibly,
every tree in the rippling
green background is as
in focus as the closest
rock.

10 am - 5 pm
• Revel in our Medieval Theme Lavender
Festival with us and enjoy:
• Synergy 10am-11:30am at the Top Barn,
and 12:30 and 4:15 on the Lawn
• Cooking with Lavender with Sean of Auntie
Pesto’s 11am & 1pm
• Sir Edward Lavender on his trusty Steed
11:30am & 2pm
• Jenn and Matt singing on the Lawn Noon
and 3:45pm
• Swanhaven Isle Medieval Dancers on the
Lawn 1:30 & Dulcimer and Song at 3:15pm
• Rafﬁ Troubadour to All, singing on the
Lawn 2:30pm
• Linda Gilkeson Master Gardener in the
Orchard 12:30 & 3pm
• Propagation Demos in the Temple 10:30,
12:30, 2:30 & 4pm
• Distillation Demo in Top Barn Continuous
from noon - 2:30pm
• Wand Making Classes The Orchard 10-11am
- noon-1pm - 2-3pm
• The Importance of Bees talks - Time T.B.A
• Massage and Spiritual readings ‘by
appointment’ at Top Barn
• Local Vendors and Dress up Trunk AND
All Day in the Orchard
MUCH
• Bistro Lunches 11:30 - 2:30pm
MORE…
Lavender Cafe open all day

Entry fee $5.00 12yrs and under no charge.
Door prizes will be drawn throughout the day for
those with entry tickets.
Watch for our grand prize on Facebook,
keep your tickets
A donation from the proceeds will go to
The Centre for Child Honouring of SSI

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT FEVER TREE IN GANGES
AND STUFF AND NONSENSE IN FULFORD VILLAGE
OR CALL 250-526-1295
EMAIL: southendgrooveyard@gmail.com
WWW.MARYGAUTHIER.COM

401 MUSGRAVE ROAD (the paved part)
www.sacredmountainlavender.com
Call 250 653-2334

ArtCraft’s Showcase Gallery presents

Gillean Proctor
Pillars of Strength
July 13th - August 1st

Please pitch in
with your thoughts on
garbage, recycling, and
composting in our region.
We’re preparing a new plan for the management of garbage,
recyclables and compostable materials in our region. This new plan
will determine what we do with our solid waste for the next 10
years. And since the plan has a lot to do with conserving resources, it
seems right to begin by surveying our most valuable resource — you.
So please visit www.crd.bc.ca/wastenot and take a few
minutes to ﬁll out the feedback form. Your input will play
an important part in the future management of recyclables and
compostable materials in our region. And you could win a $100 gift
certiﬁcate to a local restaurant of your choice.
www.crd.bc.ca

Opening Reception Friday, July 13th
6-8 pm, Mahon Hall, 114 Rainbow Road
sponsored by the salt spring arts council
www.ssartscouncil.com
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What’s On This Week

What’s On - the go!
Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.
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Wed.July 11 Thurs.
Fri.
July 12
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVITIES

Paddle & Play.
Family Place-sponsored event.
Vesuvius Beach. 10 AM to 1 PM.
Summer Reading Club.
It Came from Outer Space:
astronauts, aliens, and asteroids
attack story time at the library!
Salt Spring Library Annex. 11 AM
to noon.
BBQ & Car Wash.
Fundraiser for the Stingrays swim
team. Country Grocer parking lot.
11 AM to 3 PM.
Wednesday Market.
In the United Church Meadow.
9:30 AM to 2 PM.

ACTIVITIES

Mike Alviano.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10 PM.
Silva.
Moby’s. 8 PM.
ACTIVITIES

Family Fitness.
Family Place-sponsored event.
Portlock Park. 10 AM to 12 noon.
On the Line Film Showing.
Award-winning film about
the Enbridge oil pipeline.The
Morningside. 7 PM.

Fri.

July 13

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVITIES

Music in the Vineyard Synergy.
Salt Spring Vineyards. 2 to 4 PM.
Derby Baby! Film Screening.
Presented by The Committed
roller-derby team and the SS Film
Festival Society. Harbour House
Hotel. 7 PM.
Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation Golf Tourney
Putting Contest.
Salt Spring Golf and Country Club.
4 to 6 PM.
Stay & Play Drop-in.
For families with kids aged 0 to 6.
Family Place. 10 AM to 1 PM.

Sat. July 14
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Tom Hooper & Family.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10 PM.
The Boom Booms.
Indie rock. Moby’s. 8 PM.
Laugh.
Sid Filkow and Arvid Chalmers
comedy show. ArtSpring. 8 PM.

Barley Bros.
Salt Spring Inn. 7 PM.
Jon Middleton.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10 PM.
The Coalition.
Rock/dance music. Moby’s. 8 PM.
JOIN US ON
FACEBOOK

FRI. JULY 13THURS. JULY 19

Sat. July 14 Sun.July 15 Mon.July 16 Wed.July 18
ACTIVITIES

Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation Golf Tourney.
SS Golf Club. Info: www.
ladymintofoundation.com
Helicopter Golf Ball Drop.
Fundraiser for Lady Minto Hospital
and the Salt Spring Rotary Club.
Portlock Park. 3 PM.
Laugh.
Sid Filkow and Arvid Chalmers
comedy show. ArtSpring. 8 PM.

Sun.July 15
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Bluegrass Brunch.
With Matty & Friends. Bring your
instrument! Moby’s 11 AM.
Music in the Vineyard - The
Inside Pocket.
Salt Spring Vineyards. 2 PM to
4 PM.
The Woodshed Orchestra.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10 PM.

at Central Hall
call 250-537-4656
To watch the preview
go to www.thefritz.ca

123 mins
Rating: G

Final Shows
July 11 & 12
Wed. Thurs. 8:45

with a Resident’s Card.
Offer available all day Thursday,
every week

250.537.9933
driftwood@gulfislands.net

$RIFTWOOD
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Tues.July 17

   

Tuesday Farmers’ Market.
Centennial Park. 3 to 7 PM.
Copper Kettle Fundraiser. Bring
your pennies and garage sale items
to the Copper Kettle table outside
of Country Grocer to help fund
programs. 10:30 AM to 3:30 PM.

we want to be YOUR go-to-place
for everything happening on Salt Spring

Friday July 13-19
Friday to Thursday 7:00

10th Annual Salt Spring
Lavender Festival

• The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel — back by popular demand! With an all-star cast led by Judi Dench and Maggie
Smith. A group of British retirees decides to “outsource” their retirement to less expensive and seemingly exotic India
at the newly restored Marigold Hotel.They arrive to find the palace a shell of its former self, where they are forever
transformed by their shared experiences.
• Dark Shadows — Barnabas (Johnny Depp) is rich and powerful . . . until he breaks the heart of Angelique, a witch.
She turns him into a vampire, and then buries him alive. Two centuries later, Barnabas is freed from his tomb, where
he finds that his once-grand estate has fallen into ruin.
• Moonrise Kingdom — Starring Bruce Willis, Edward Norton, Bill Murray and Frances McDormand. Warm and
whimsical, the beautifully acted Moonrise Kingdom presents writer/director Wes Anderson at his best. In the summer
of 1965, two twelve-year-olds fall in love, make a secret pact, and run away into the wilderness. As authorities try to
hunt them down, a violent storm is brewing off-shore — and the community is turned upside down.

Sunday, July 15th
Sacred Mountain Lavender
10am to 5pm
www.sacredmountainlavender.com

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 10pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

Squeeze Me!!

EXHIBITIONS

• Pillars of Strength, photos by Gillean Proctor, is the ArtCraft Showcase exhibit running daily from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., along with ArtCraft, in Mahon Hall through Aug. 1. Opening reception on Friday, July 13 from 6 to 8 p.m.
• The Steffich Gallery presents new photos by Steven Friedman — Experience Tasmania and Our Unique
Forests — from Saturday, July 14 to Thursday, July 26. A reception with Friedman is on Saturday, July 14 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Two Expressions, work by artists Ken Ketchum and Chris Stackhouse, runs in the ArtSpring gallery until
Saturday, July 14.
• See 20 rare works by AJ Casson and the Group of Seven, plus new work from Randolph Parker daily at the
Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art daily until July 12.
• Duthie Gallery’s Night Gallery is open Thursdays through Mondays in July and August from 9 to 11 p.m. See
a new Summer Lights show of recycled light installations by Victor Quesada and Sean Casey.
• Form & Reflection is a show of sculpture and paintings by Michael Dennis and Richard Ciccimarra at the
Duthie Gallery. Gallery open Thursday through Monday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Paul Burke shows sculptures and Anna Gustafson has paintings in a Birds of Salt Spring show on at Cafe Talia
until July 30.
• Shari Macdonald has new photos at Penny’s Pantry.
• The Porch Gallery is open Sundays from 12 to 4 p.m. at the home of Mother Tongue Publishing’s Mona
Fertig & Peter Haase, 290 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Featuring work of George Fertig, Jack Akroyd, Irene Hoffar
Reid, Wim Blom, Ina D.D. Uhthoff, Gary Sim, LeRoy Jensen, Gordon Caruso and Peter Haase.
• See Lyman Whitaker’s wind sculptures at Grace Point Square.
• See the sculpture garden outside of Mahon Hall in Ganges.

LEASE THE
ALL-NEW 2012
CR-V LX FOR

BUILT TO MOVE FAST.
PRICED TO MOVE EVEN FASTER.

ACTIVITIES

Paddle & Play.
Family Place-sponsored event.
Vesuvius Beach. 10 AM to 1 PM.
Under the Puppet Tree.
Travelling puppet show and
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
workshop for kids aged 12 and
Dine & Dance.
under, 10:30 AM to 12:30 PM.
Tuesday Farmers’ Market features Kids seven and under 1:30 to 3:30
chef demo with Steven Overholt of PM. Salt Spring Library Annex.
Market Place Cafe at 4 PM. Music Register at 250-537-4666 or info@
with Silk from 5 to 7 PM.
saltspringlibrary.com.
Open Stage With Dave Jacquest. Wednesday Market.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10 PM.
In the United Church Meadow.
9:30 AM to 2 PM.
ACTIVITIES

CINEMA

private party
classified ads

9 / 5 2

Elvira Clare. With Christy Cook.
Music & Munch recital. All Saints
Anglican Church. 12:10 PM.
ACTIVITIES
Black Velvet.
Learn to Row Course. Five-day Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10 PM.
beginners’ course for all ages starts Open Stage. With host Richard
today. St. Mary Lake. 5:30 to 7:30 Cross. Moby’s 8 PM.
PM. Register at 250-221-0385.

www.driftwoodgulfislandsmedia.com/calendar/events/

1 hr 33 mins
Rating: PG

25% off

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Duck Creek.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10 PM.

view our new online comprehensive
interactive calendar of events listings

111 mins
Rating: PG

Final Shows
July 11 & 12
Wed. Thurs. 6:00

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Spinning Mill Tours.
See how Salt Spring wool is
made. Gulf Islands Spinning Mill,
Farmers’ Institute. 10 AM to 2 PM.
Labour Support Workshop.
With doula teachers Shannon
Cowan and Rebecca Nygard.
Family Place. 10 AM to 2 PM.
A Day of Women Writing
Together.
Wendy Judith Cutler workshop.
12 to 5 PM. Info/registration:
250-653-4286, http://
womenwritingwjc.wordpress.com.
Reid Collins’ Garden Party &
Potluck Picnic.
125 Jones Rd. 2 to 6 PM.
10th Annual Salt Spring
Lavender Festival.
Celebration of all things lavender
with live music, local artisans,
talks and demonstrations. Sacred
Mountain Lavender. 10 AM to
5 PM.

298 2.99

$

#

%

1-800-8874321

www.tempurcanada.com
The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certiﬁed by the
Space Foundation

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1-800-593-5303

*

APR PER
MONTH FOR
48 MONTHS.

$3,060 DOWNPAYMENT OAC. $27,630 MSRP** INCLUDES FREIGHT & PDI.

MODEL RM3H3CE(S)

OFFERS
ENDJULY
JU
JULY 3RD31ST
OFFERS
END

6466 Bell McKinnon Rd, Duncan
www.discoveryhonda.com DEALER #5963

1-888-296-9358

2012 CR-V LX 2WD

OWN IT FOR

ZERO
DOWN
OAC

181 4.99%

$



¥

BI-WEEKLY FOR
84 MONTHS

$27,630 MSRP** INCLUDES FREIGHT AND PDI.

THE ONGOING BENEFITS OF OWNING A HONDA

HIGH RESALE VALUE. LOW COST OF OWNERSHIP. AFFORDABLE.
RELIABLE. FUEL EFFICIENT. ADVANCED SAFETY. FUN TO DRIVE.

Honda

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4
¥4.99% APR purchase ﬁnancing is available on a new 2012 Honda CR-V LX 2WD
model RM3H3CE(S). 84-month term available on 2012 Honda CR-V LX 2WD model
RM3H3CE(S). Based on a representative agreement using an offered pricing of $27,630
for the new 2012 Honda CR-V LX 2WD model RM3H3CE(S) with a ﬁnanced amount
of $27,630 downpayment is $0, bi-weekly payment is $180.82, total ﬁnance obligation
is $32,910.40. Offer includes freight & PDI. Taxes are extra. Using a ﬁnance price of
$27,630 for a 2012 Honda CR-V LX 2WD model RM3H3CE(S) at a rate of 4.99% APR, the
cost of borrowing for an 84 month term is $5,155.40, bi-weekly payment is $180.82, total
ﬁnance obligation is $32,910.40. Finance price includes freight & PDI. Taxes are extra
and required at the time of purchase. Other terms available and vary by model. Finance
term available only through Honda Canada Finance Inc. Finance on approved credit for
qualiﬁed customers only. **MSRP is $27,630 including freight and PDI of $1,640. For all
offers license, insurance, applicable taxes and registration are extra. Dealer may sell for
less. Dealer trade may be required. #Limited time lease offer based on a new 2012 CR-V
LX 2WD model RM3H3CE(S).*2.99% lease APR for 48 months O.A.C. Monthly payment,
including freight and PDI, is $298. Down payment of $3,059.91, ﬁrst monthly payment,
environmental fees and $0 security deposit due at lease inception. Total lease obligation
is $17,363.19. Taxes, license, insurance and registration are extra. 96,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometer. Dealer may sell for less. Dealer trade
may be required. £Based on R.L. Polk Canada Inc. data, April YTD 2012 registrations in
British Columbia. / ¥/**/#/*/£ Offers valid from June 1st, 2012 through July 31, 2012
at participating Honda retailers. Offers valid only for British Columbia residents at BC
Honda Dealers locations. Offers subject to change or cancellation without notice. Terms
and conditions apply. Visit www.bchonda.com or see your Honda retailer for full details.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Salt Spring Vocal Quartet.
Al Robertson, bass, Lyle Eide,
tenor, Connie Holmes, soprano
and Anke Smeele, alto, and pianist
Beth Ranney. Music & Munch
recital at All Saints Anglican
Church. 12:10 PM.
Gene Grooms.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10 PM.
Open Stage.
With host Richard Cross. Moby’s.
8 PM.

July 13
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People&
Community

JULY SPECIAL

GAMES

20% OFF
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Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

MARINE SAR

Follow the Driftwood
NEWS
on Twitter
RCMSAR gets new Ganges dock digs UPDATES http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood
Volunteer
operation moves
to Centennial
Dock
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Vo l u n t e e r s w h o
serve with the Royal
Canadian Marine
Search and Rescue’s
Station 25 in Ganges
h a v e m ov e d i n t o a
new berth and ready
room at Centennial
Dock.
The new spaces
have been provided
by t h e Sa l t Sp r i n g
Harbour Authority and the spiffy
new building was
constructed by volunteer marine search
and rescue and community members.
The white Atco
trailer-like structure,
adjacent to the harbour master’s office,
will serve as a briefing room and storage area for RCMSAR
operations.
The group was

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Royal Canadian Marine Search and Rescue volunteers at the opening of their
new ready room near Centennial Dock on Sunday.
forced to relocate
as a result of a new
federal government
policy that prevents
non-gover nmental
agencies such as
the volunteer-run
RCMSAR from using
government facilities.
Until now, the group
has borrowed space
from the federal government-run Ganges

Coast Guard.
St a t i o n 2 5 l e a d e r
Per Svendsen thanked
both the Ganges
Coast Guard and the
Salt Spring Harbour
Au t h o r i t y f o r t h e i r
continued support.
RCMSAR, formerly
called the Canadian
Coast Guard Auxiliary, has been rebranded to avoid confu-

sion in the media and
public between the
volunteer marine rescue ser vice and the
government-funded
Coast Guard.
“It is hoped that the
new distinct RCMSAR
identity will assist
local societies in their
fundraising efforts to
support volunteer
m a r i n e s e a rc h a n d

rescue,” reads a press
re l e a s e. “O u r l o c a l
Gulf Islands Marine
Rescue Society suppor ts RCMSAR Station 25.”
St a t i o n 2 5 m e m bers have trained
alongside local Coast
Guard staff and say
they highly value the
experience. Classroom briefings have
been followed by
practical training
on the water and
RCMSAR members
are grateful for such
opportunities.
Svendsen said he
and other Station 25
volunteers believe
the waters in our area
are safer for boaters
due to the local Coast
Guard’s unique capabilities and dedicated
service. He said Station 25 stands ready
to assist their Coast
Guard colleagues,
who are the primary
and best-equipped
SAR resource in our
area.
“ Te a m w o r k p r o duces extraordinary
results,” he said.

Aging in Place Specialists
Dedicated to
Delivering the
Highest Caliber
of Service to our
Senior Clients
Johanna Booy
DIRECTOR

Medical and Non-Medical Staff
Care from Hospital to Home
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Patient Support
Individualized Rehabilitative Fitness Program
Medication Monitoring and Administration
Home Support, Administrative Support

Helping You Live
in the Home You Love
250 - 382 - 2328

www.SeniorCareandFitness.com

FUNDRAISER

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The person who has everything usually still can’t pass up
bidding on some of the fabulous
items and experiences collected
every year for the ArtSpring Treasure Fair.
But when the item in question
is a personal concert performed
by Don Conley at the Ango
Retreat, the urge to jot down your
name may become an obsession
that sparks a bidding war.
That’s been the case during
ArtSpring’s two previous Treasure Fairs, where the opportunity
to attend a private outdoor concert performed from a barn saw
bidders return again and again
until one lucky person ended up
with the prize.
“I think people really love the
live performance as something
to enjoy with friends, much
better than you could with an
object,” Conley explained.
“It’s community building, and
it’s very Salt Spring to do something different — playing a Steinway in a barn.”
The winner, and up to 15 personal guests, gets to attend a
professional concert that could
include a survey of the masters, a
program of early music on harpsichord, or even a night devoted

to show tunes, if so desired. Conley just rolls the concert Steinway
to the edge of the barn and lets
the music waft through the open
doors, where audience members
are seated on the grass.
“It’s wonderful,” Conley says
about playing outdoors, instead
of the concert halls he is used to.
“What people comment about
most is feeling the wind gently
blowing, being in the sunshine,
and how it feels to experience
music when you’re out in nature.”
“It’s really pleasurable to send
sound outdoors, and with the
rock wall that surrounds the area,
it’s like a little amphitheatre,” he
added.
The concert is just one of the
wonderful donations to be found
at the Treasure Fair’s three-day
silent auction and the deluxe
grand finale live auction on Saturday night. Whether you’re in
the market for a china cup, a
piece of antique furniture or a
trip for two to somewhere exotic,
chances are the Treasure Fair will
provide the opportunity to take
that dream home.
Conley explained why, from
the artist’s point of view, it’s
important to support ArtSpring
during its biggest fundraiser of
the year.
“It’s remarkable that they can
serve schools and local community groups, and then also
bring in such fabulous talent. I’d
personally love to see ArtSpring

continue to grow. It’s a very special and unique project on Salt
Spring.”
The amazing quality and
sheer quantity of goods and
services available are indeed
testament to ArtSpring’s solid
standing in the community.
“Experience” items may include
an acupuncture session or a
spa esthetics package, a whalewatching tour or sunset kayak
cruise, or even a manuscript
evaluation for budding authors.
Physical items can be found
to meet any interest. Visitors
will find a fibreglass dinghy, an
authentic Japanese obi, and
furniture by a modern Seattlebased designer among this
year’s impressive collection.
Treasure Fair bidding on
silent auction items starts at
10 a.m. on Thursday, July 19.
The popular Cash & Carry flea
market opens at the same time
for items under $50. The excitement mounts over the next
three days.
This year in the lead-up to the
live auction on Saturday night,
Moby’s tapas plates, wine and
free entertainment will be available between 6 and 8 p.m. Bidding for silent auction items ends
at 7:15 p.m. The live auction, with
free rush seating in the theatre,
starts at 8 p.m. A list of this year’s
items and suggested values is
available under “events” at www.
artspring.ca.

WED, JULY 18
10:30-12:30
12 and under
Library Annex

WED, JULY 18
1:30-3:30
7 and under
Library Annex

Travelling
Puppet
Shows
THURS, JULY 19
SAT, JULY 21
1:30-3:30
2 shows: 10am & 11am
12 and under
12 and under
Library Annex
Centennial Park

Sponsored by IslandLink Library Federation, Canada Summer Jobs, & Young Canada Works.
www.saltspring.bclibrary.ca | info@saltspringlibrary.com
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Live and silent auction
items July 19-21

Must pre-register at the library
or call 250-537-4666

WH
AT

Don Conley’s concert ripe for
2012 Treasure Fair bidding war

July
19, 20
and 21

• One-of-a-kind items
• Incredible deals
• Priceless experiences
Come early for our Cash ‘n Carry bargains and to preview
the 400+ items in the Silent Auction. Then join the grand ﬁnale
Saturday night for entertainment, tapas & tarts, ﬁnal bids in the
Silent Auction, and to attend the unique Live Auction.
Fundraising for ArtSpring | www.artspring.ca
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Mechanic

Counselling

How do I get my vehicle
ready for summer holidays?

Attachment and the
May pole

GYLE
If you are planning a trip of any length, or
KEATING
just several shorter jaunts locally, your vehicle
needs to be ready to handle a wide range of conditions.
Hot dry weather puts extra strain on the engine cooling system,
air conditioning, brakes and tires. Radiator, radiator cap, hoses and
drive belts need to be thoroughly checked. Your antifreeze has an
anti-boil component as well and must be at the proper concentration
to be effective. Try out your air conditioning through its full range
on a hot day and have it inspected for leaks and serviced if it’s not
performing properly.
Rain after an extended dry spell will make for a slippery road
surface that worn or under inÀated tires will not grip safely. Have
tires replaced as required. New windshield wipers and properly
operating washers can make a huge difference to safe visibility.
As always, a complete vehicle inspection while changing oil and
¿lter will spot problems you may not have noticed yet. This will
give you and your technician an opportunity to repair worn brakes,
steering and suspension and bring other vehicle systems back to
normal before leaving on a trip.

Safe driving, Gyle
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250-537-2876 • #2-319 Upper Ganges Rd.
Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

Audio

I recently had a discussion with a
ELSJE
friend about the May pole. We were
HANNAH
talking about it as a metaphor for how we
see ourselves in relation to our children. You see, the parent
is the May pole, standing strong, resilient and grounded. Our
children are the dancers that decorate the May pole. As they
weave their beautiful ribbons they sometimes move away from
the pole and then sometimes move in closer. As the ribbon
weaves it’s bright and strong colours it serves as the attachment
between parent and child. I think sometimes in life we come
across challenges or carry emotional baggage that gets in the
way of allowing us to be a strong, resilient, and grounded May
pole. When this happens our children dance around us while
we sway and sometimes falter in our parenting. Our children
then react and become less con¿dent in the dance of childhood.
What our children need is an unwavering pole, an unwavering
parent that they can count on so that they can dance freely. If
you feel less grounded than you want to be, if challenges get in
the way of allowing you to create a secure attachment for your
children, I invite you to give me a call.

The Healing Place
Counselling Centre

A Smart
Way To Get
A Smart TV

Get up to $500 for your old TV when you do a trade in at
Audiotronics in beautiful downtown Sidney. Inquire at store
for details.
Samsung Smart TVs allow your digital experiences to
converge on a brilliant HD screen for ultimate picture quality.
Interact with your TV like never before! Samsung Smart TV
introduces the world’s ¿rst App store for Television, Blu-ray
players and Home Theatre systems with the widest variety of
Apps. Get the best of the web right on your TV by connecting
to your favourite digital content such as videos, sports, games,
social networking and much more.
Renew your TV every year with the Smart Evolution Kit!
With the production of their latest innovative Evolution Kit,
the Samsung Smart TVs shows they are thinking of producing
sustainable TV products for upgrading consumers.
What are you waiting for! Come in for your trade in today
and get your own Smart TV!

Here you’ll ﬁnd a supportive, safe environment where you can talk
openly. Together we can help you ﬁnd new ways for living fully.
All concerns are welcome. Reduced rates available for children.

PH: 250-931-8762 | www.ssi-healingplace.com
Upper Ganges Centre, 202-338 Lower Ganges Rd.

9824 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY, BC • 250.656.3666

Fitness Expert

Art Care

Artworks

Music keeps people
moving!

I had something reframed a few
years ago that I paid a lot for but
doesn’t ﬁt my décor. What can I do?

What is provenance?

A
PEG
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MAKING AN OFFER
Part 1

AQUAFUN
FAMILY POOLS & SPAS
5265 TRANS. CAN. HWY.

250-748-2611

YOUR VALLEY POOL, SPA & SAUNA STORE

Seaside at Mouat’s
#1-104 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Salt Spring Island V8K 2S3
250.537.2421
info@pegasusgaller y.ca www.pegasusgaller y.ca

M.E.S, R.I. (BC) C.M.R.R.

How do you know when
it’s time to change the
water in the hot tub?

We recommend that you change your hot tub water and
give your ¿lter a proper cleaning every three months or
so. If you use it infrequently, you could extend that time.
If your family uses it every night, you could shorten that
time. However, if you generate lots of foam every time
you turn on the jets, or if your hockey buddies dropped
by for a soak after a neighbourhood jog, it might be best
to drain the tub. The
¿rst step in Aquafun’s
water analysis is a
test for total dissolved
solids – when the TDS
level reaches 1500
ppm, it’s time to start
up a fresh tub.

DIAN

Real Estate

GLORIA WINNITOY

PEGASUS GALLERY of CANADIAN ART

• Custom Framing • Art Restoration
• Worldwide Shipping • Art Leasing and Rental
Across from Merchant Mews 111 Robinson Rd.
Salt Spring Island V8K 1R6 250.931.2122
www.pegasusframing.com

Pool & Spa

JAN

Ask your realtor for all the documentation MACPHERSON
on ¿le describing the property (such as Property Disclosure
Statement, title search, CRD Building Inspection report, septic
& woodstove permits, survey, well log & water tests).
Is this home accurately priced? Ask your agent for
comparable sales to see what other similar homes have sold
for an to assist in determining your offering price. Consider the
listing to selling price ratio for similarly priced homes.
Con¿rm with mortgage broker or bank that you are quali¿ed
to make the purchase and that you have deposit funds of
approximately 5% of the selling price available within 2 weeks.
List the “chattels” that you wish to have included (and
excluded) in your contract.

Above all put your agent to work for you
- ask lots of questions so that you can make
informed decisions.

Jan Macpherson - GOLD AWARD

Senior Care
How to ‘Fall Proof’
Your Home
Home support services for seniors are JOHANNA BOOY
frequently required as a result of a fall at
home resulting in fracture or injury necessitating the need
for care. As a result of declining eye sight, poor balance,
arthritic joints, back pain and immobility issues, we must
be more careful in performing Activities of Daily Living.
Here are some helpful tips:
- Remove all area rugs or those with turned up edges
- Place furniture for ease of movement with walker
- De-clutter home of newspapers and items on Àoor
- Place phone where you can easily reach it
- Place home help aids in bathroom & bedroom
- Use walker, or cane to assist with balance
These helpful tips will assist the senior to ‘Age In Place’
safely.

2011 (VREB)

Call for a presentation & marketing consultation.

RE/MAX Salt Spring
Direct: 250-537-9894
2I¿FH3DJHU
jan@saltspringguide.com
www.SaltSpringGuide.com
* Based on 2011 closed transactions. Source: CREA & RE/MAX internal data.

NA

250-537-1402 • 262 Rainbow Road
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So put on some music and get moving

Rainbow Road

SU

E

Every kind of music has it’s own effect on the body:
CLASSICAL: reduces the stress hormone
CHANTS: imitates breathing rhythms and so reduces your
heart rate and alleviates stress
ROCK & COUNTRY: stirs emotion, stimulates movement,
releases tension and reduces pain
SALSA & LATIN: gets your body moving and can increase
your energy, heart rate and breathing rate
TECHNO: stimulating and electric rhythms relieve
depression in some young people

Reframing is like new clothes for your art. Some
people buy new clothes frequently, some every few
decades. It’s If you are asking if we will take it in part
trade, that depends on a case by case situation and if we
can repurpose the frame. Most of the time (even with
instock moldings) there is some way we can help out
with ¿nding something that won’t cost a lot and looks
good. You may be surprised at how the prices have
come down on many different high end lines.

Regarding artwork, it refers to
IAN
the chronology of the ownership or
SIGVALDASON
location throughout its history. As
most artwork out lives us all, it is crucial that the more
you remember, you subsequently jot down. Many times
someone or some story is lost regarding where a piece of
art had been purchased, found, cared for, handed down
from, etc. and it takes years to recreate through research
what would have taken just minutes for someone at
the time to write down. Even on a piece of paper that
is affixed to the back, please take a few minutes to
document your treasured artworks, your family will
thank you!

A

Music can create many moods. It can
BRENDA
AKERMAN
make you cry, sleep, sway, dance, snap
your ¿ngers or get you up and moving.
It can bring a smile to your face. When people hear music
from their generational time period you may hear them
singing. Music is a very powerful motivator.
Researches are starting to understand how music can
heal. Studies show that listening to music affects the
autonomic system which regulates your breath, pulse, blood
pressure and skin temperature.

KEVIN MACDONALD

Trade in Days are back!

Complete Care from Hospital to Home
2VBMJàFE/VSTFTr$BSF$PPSEJOBUJPOr.FEJDBUJPO"ENJOJTUSBUJPO
)PNF4VQQPSUr.FEJDBUJPO.POJUPSJOHr3FIBCJMJUBUJWF&YFSDJTF

www.SeniorCareandFitness.com
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DOCUMENTARY FILM

Pipeline ﬁlm at Morningside
Award-winner traces
story of Enbridge
pipeline
On Thursday, July 12, The
Morningside will show the
award-winning documentary
On the Line, an eco-adventure
documentary like no other.
Views can follow Frank Wolf
and Todd McGowan on a 2,400km journey by foot, bike, raft
and kayak as they investigate
the proposed Northern Gateway
pipeline project.
“In the summer of 2010, filmmaker Frank Wolf and his friend
Todd McGowan biked, hiked,

rafted and kayaked the GPS
track of the pipeline in order to
uncover the truth about the proposal,” explains a press release.
“Through the voices of people
they meet along the way, their
rough and tumble journey
reveals the severe risks and consequences associated with this
$5.5 billion mega-project.”
The film won the Spirit of
Action prize at the Santa Cruz
Film Festival in 2012 and was
the Audience Award winner at
the Skeena Wild Film Festival, as
well as being an official selection
for a number of other festivals.
Thursday’s film screening at
the Morningside Organic Bakery
Cafe and Bookstore in Fulford

begins at 7 p.m.
The cost is $7, and seats can
be reserved at www.morningsideorganic.com or by calling
250-653-4414.
People can see a trailer for
the movie at http://vimeo.
com/17146051.
The Northern Gateway Pipeline Project is a proposal by Calgary’s Enbridge Corporation to
construct a 1,170-km oil pipeline from Bruderheim, Alta. to
Kitimat, B.C. The pipeline would
cross 773 watercourses and
bring supertankers to B.C.’s pristine north coast for the first
time ever in order to deliver
tar sands bitumen to Asian
markets.

FUN FOR KIDS

Puppet shows and workshops
entertain at library and in park
Register now for
free sessions
Salt Spring kids can
sign up for fun and creative free workshops
when the Travelling Puppet Show returns to the
library next week.
The troupe will offer
three Under the Puppet
Tree sessions consisting
of a puppet show and
workshop. Children aged

12 and under can attend
on Wednesday, July 18
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. or on Thursday, July
19 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Kids aged seven and
under get their own session on Wednesday, July
18 from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
Parents or caregivers
should accompany preschool children.
“Participants will
have the opportunity
to make puppets, learn

about and practise puppet manipulation, learn
a little puppet history
and will even put on
their own mini puppet
shows,” explains a press
release.
Materials are supplied.
The Travelling Puppet
Show is sponsored by the
Salt Spring library and
funded by Young Canada
Works, IslandLink Library
Federation and Canada
Summer Jobs.

Registration for all
shows can be done in
person at the library, by
phone at 250-537-4666
or by email at info@
saltspringlibrary.com.
Since space is limited,
registration should be
done as soon as possible.
The Travelling Puppet Show will also present family shows in the
gazebo in Centennial
Park on Saturday, July 21
at 10 and 11 a.m.

Here's my Card!

Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising
and your business card on heavy stock, perforated for easy
separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.

GORDON LEE
The Tree Guy
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LTD.
537-4668

friend us on
facebook! and
win prizes!

presents

Pick Ups Or
Drop Offs
At Ace Terminal
250-537-9699
133 McPhillips Ave

COURIER SERVICES
A DIVISION OF ALL-CAN EXPRESS LTD.

Your 10th purchase is FREE to
or from Victoria and Salt Spring (30lbs max.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

• Quality Dry Cleaners
• Shirt Service & Laundry
• Blankets, Comforters
& Duvets

• Linen Rentals
• Entrance Mat Rentals
• Vacuum Cleaner Sales
& Servicing

Brian Harris
29 YEARS OF COMPETENT
& FRIENDLY SERVICE
• PARTIAL DENTURES
• DENTURES OVER IMPLANTS

no referral
necessary

thehappydenturist.ca | #7-8377 CHEMAINUS ROAD
$25 DISCOUNT

RISK MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST
Best GIC Rates
in Town!

Women’s Outreach
Services
250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717

Steven Friedman

Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
250-538-5568

Stef¿ch Fine Art, Grace Point Square

Check out my rate board in the window.

New Photographs by

Saturday July 14 – July 26, 2012

SALT SPRING IS. CAR WASH & DETAILING

Artist in attendance
Saturday July 14 from 10am until 3pm
Refreshments served
Please come and join us and meet
this award winning photographer

Please visit our website

250-538-7865
290 Park Drive, next to Ganges Auto Marine

www.stef¿ch¿neart.com

250-537-8448

Jonah
Marshall

Save 25% off Complete Car Cleaning Inside & Out
- Wash - Vacuum
- Windows - Tires

www.iwav.org
Funded by BC Housing &
Funded
the Safety
the Ministry
of by
Public
BC Ministry
of Community
Services
& Solicitor
General

drycleaners@telus.net

250-246-4674

A World of Landscapes

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

250.537.2241

NO HST • FERRY PICKUP AT CROFTON

Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

‘Transitions’ Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.

116 Hereford Ave., Saltspring Island,BC V8K 2T4

• COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICES
• IN-HOUSE LAB
• SAME DAY RELINES/REPAIRS

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
250-538-5569

Tues.-Fri. 8:30-5 / Sat. 10-4

Linen & Dry Cleaners

The
Happy
Denturist

www.facebook.com/
gulfislandsdriftwood

1
8
8
6

FREE ESTIMATES
WCB &
LIABILITY COVERAGE
DANGER TREE REMOVAL

SALTSPRING

stef¿ch¿neart

S
I
N
C
E

FREE

PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY

10 washes for $300.00 regular $400.00
Book your cleaning now!

CONVENIENCE
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FOCUS ON SENIORS
Avoiding pain or injury on the links
Ronald A.
Postings

Robin
Postings

Denturist

Denturist

-0$"5*0/4504&37&:06
250-383-7227

250-655-7009

If No Answer Call 656-0883
The Denture Clinic
3937 Quadra Street, Victoria

If No Answer Call 656-0883
The Denture Clinic
#3 - 2227 James White Blvd., Sidney

(2 blocks south of McKenzie Ave.)

(behind Thrifty Foods)

With all the rain the province has seen in the last few
months, golf greens are greener than ever.
Hopefully that, combined with a bit of sun, will
result in more British Columbians hitting the links
this summer. The Physiotherapy Association of British
Columbia wants to make sure that those that do leave
the course pain and injury free.
“Like any sport, it’s possible to become injured
while golfing. This is especially true if players don’t
take the time for a proper warm up,” says Rebecca B.
Tunnacliffe, CEO of the Physiotherapy Association of
B.C.
A dynamic warm-up allows golfers to gradually
warm up the body’s tissues in preparation for swinging
activities. This can improve performance and help to
prevent muscle strains and joint sprains. “By following

Serving you for over 50 years!

>idney
˙harmacy ¤td.

Salt Spring Island

Medical Equipment
250-537-1990
walkers • scooters • lift chairs • wheelchairs
bathroom and daily living accessories

Fast, friendly
COMPLETE SERVICE
or phone for reﬁlls and talk
to a “real” person!

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATION

5 minutes from the ferry

Bringing Your Home Health Care Needs “Home to You”

2425B Bevan Avenue, Sidney

some simple steps, that we call the Physio-4, golfers
can reduce their chances for injury, prevent pain and
golf safely,” adds Tunnacliffe.
THE PHYSIO-4 FOR GOLF:
1. Activate with a general warm-up. Start with 5-10
minutes of large muscle activity such as a brisk
walk, stair climbing or a stationary bike ride before
you play. Then, do some mini squats (holding on to
your golf club for balance) and mini lunges to help
lubricate stiff hips, knees and ankle joints.
2. Do a swing-specific warm-up. Arm and leg swings
and torso twists will help warm up your shoulders,
hips and back. Do a sequence of practice swings
before hitting any balls, starting with a half swing
and gradually increasing to a full swing.
3. wEnsure proper postural alignment. Incorrect
postural alignment at the shoulders and torso,
or hips and legs can lead to poor or inconsistent
shots. Also, do your posture a favour and reduce the
amount of equipment in your golf bag.
4. Deactivate after your golf game. Loosening up tight
tissues by stretching in the whirlpool or shower
will help regain and maintain muscle length. Selfmassage can help decrease painful tension and ice
can help minimize inflammation and pain.
The PABC created the Physio-4 to share the expertise
of its members with fellow British Columbians.

For more tips and information, see

www.movingforlife.ca.

250-656-0744

McNeill Audiology
COMPREHENSIVE HEARING TESTS

Savvy Seniors
Let me help you help yourself!

• Hearing Aids
• Accessories

*Optometric Corporation

Personal
Assistant
A Helping Hand
Companionship,
Errands and Chores
Helping You Enjoy Life
and Your
Independence

Open Mon. to Fri.

Dr. Andrea N. Varju*

Marina Court,
5-9843 Second St.
Sidney, B.C.

OPTOMETRIST

Email: admin@mcneillaudiology.ca
PH: 250-537-4356

| www.saltspringeyecare.com

Edward Storzer,
M.Sc. Registered Audiologist

Patti Field 250-931-8886
savvyseniors5@gmail.com

656-2218

DOES EVERYONE
MUMBLE?
Maybe it’s time to get your hearing checked...
Hearing loss affects one in two people over the age of 50.
Book a complimentary hearing screening today and try hearing aids
for two weeks at no cost, and no obligation.*

HEARING AIDS

2 WEEK

Organize Your Medications

FREE TRIAL
+ Price Match Guarantee
EExclusive
l i di
discounts available
il bl
to our national partners.

turn
this

into
this

Your local Pharmasave offers complimentary
blister packing and home delivery. Speak to your
Pharmasave Pharmacist today!

Live well with
Ganges

241 Lower Ganges Rd.

250.537.4446

With 18 clinics on Vancouver Island to serve you. Call 1.800.563.4327 or visit connecthearing.ca.

blog
bl
og

* Registered under the College of Speech and Hearing Health Professionals of BC. No fees and no purchase necessary. Complimentary Hearing Screenings are only applicable for customers over 50 years of age.
See clinic for details. ®CAA and CAA logo trademarks owned by, and use is granted by, the Canadian Automobile Association. Show Your Card & Save® is owned by, and use is granted by, the American Automobile Association. DVA, WCB accepted.

DOWNTOWN 537-5534, 104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323, 372 Lower Ganges Rd.

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS POPULAR MONTHLY FEATURE CONTACT 250-537-9933
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Classiﬁeds 250-537-9933
w w w.gulfislandsdrif t wood.com
03űt07&3 $-"44*'*&%40/ű-*/&61%"5&%%"*-:
PLACE AN AD
DEADLINES
WHAT IT COSTS
YOUR AD ON-LINE
BOOK YOUR AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
ON-LINE
All ads booked in the Driftwood
3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS
GULF ISLANDS

By telephone 250-537-9933 or 310-3535
or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

PUBLISHED
WEDNESDAYS
Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 10 am

Payment
By cash, debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
Classiﬁeds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising account.

Too Late To Classify: Tuesday 2 pm

$12.95 - additional lines 92¢ ea
All ads are posted to BCClassiÄed.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS
3 line rate $14.96 - additional
lines 1.25¢ ea
All ads are posted to
BCJobNetwork.com and
BCClassiÄed.com
DISPLAY ADS
$11.20 per col. inch
$12.32

ClassiÄeds appear on-line at
www.bcclassiÄed.com
Employment ads also listed on line at
www.bcjobnetwork.com
Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

Book your classiÄeds online
- open 24 hours a day
www.gulÄslandsdriftwood.com
or
bcclassiÄed.com

Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily
ily

Please check your ad after the ﬁrst insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

FRIENDS + FAMILY of Reid
Collins are invited to a celebration of life garden party 125
Jones Rd 2-6pm Sunday July
15th. Live music. Prize for best
summer hat. Potluck picnic.

IF FOOD rules your life, call
Overeaters Anonymous. No
dues, no fees or weigh ins.
Call for the nearest meeting location: Lynda: 250-931-1214
or Melissa: 250-537-2583.

THE ART OF THE HORSE. A
Painting workshop with Joan
Larson 2.5 day workshop including
live
observation,
sketching, studio work in all
mediums. Cost $235. July
27, 28, 29. Only 3 spots left.
Contact Kim Davidson of Blennerhassett Equestrian Center
at 250-538-7228 or becbarnkim@gmail.com

AUDRE Y BOY TE ISAACS
February 8, 1922 - June 29, 2012

WANT TO volunteer? Do you
know what day and time? Visit
our Volunteer Calendar to see
what is available on island.
www.saltspringseva.ca

ASK AN EXPERT!
PAGE 16

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEATHS

DEATHS

MAXWELL, Gladys (Lee)
Passed away June 16, 2012 at the age of 83
Survived by son Karl Maxwell
(Joy) of Ladysmith/Parksville;
daughter Kelly Parnett
(Wayne) of Morinville, AB;
two grandsons Jesse and Tim
Parnett; great-grandchildren
Brandon and Brandi Sheldon of
Ladysmith.
Maxwell and Lee Gathering
to be held at Old Timer’s
Reunion event Aug. 5, 2012
at Farmer’s Institute Hall, Salt
Spring Island. Ashes to be
spread on Mt. Maxwell that
afternoon. Further info contact
Karl or Joy at 250-245-8088.

WHAT’S ON

PERSONALS

page 14

CURIOUS ABOUT Men? Talk
Discreetly with men like you!
Try FREE! Call 1-888-5591255.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEATHS

DEATHS

IAN STUART MAHON
19 February 1936 - 13 June 2012
Ian is remembered as a person of great enthusiasm
and many passions, especially cycling.
He was born in St. John New Brunswick. His parents
Elizabeth and George Mahon met while they were
students at Dalhousie University. Ian beneﬁtted from a
childhood that grounded him in self discipline and a love
of learning.
Ian had an early afﬁnity for bicycles and tools. His
mechanical abilities came in handy during student days
at the University of British Columbia when he worked in
the West Coast ﬁshing industry. He began bicycle racing
at ﬁfteen. At nineteen he was racing professionally in
France and Italy. During his early twenties he trained
intensively for a couple of years in Italy. Language and
cooking among his passions, he learned the Italian
language and cuisine while living there.
Dedicated to learning, he was a natural teacher.
Cognisant of life’s challenges, he encouraged and taught
young people throughout to obtain a diverse set of skills,
especially bicycle mechanics.
Ian travelled widely, participating in hundreds of bike
races over his lifetime. Because of his enthusiasm he made
friends wherever he went. In 1960 he represented Canada
on the Olympic cycling team. In 2007 he competed in the
BC Senior Games winning the 16 km time trial.
Ian had his own machine shop in California where he
worked for thirty years. During this time he also taught
mechanics and mathematics in the California penal
system.
Jazz being one of Ian’s passions, he reached his zenith
as a jazz drummer the night he was in the audience at a
Stan Getz concert and Stan Getz invited him to ﬁll in for
his ailing drummer
Ian wanted to keep his footprint small. A consummate
recycler, he never bought anything new. He loved garage
sales where he sometimes discovered things of beauty
that might otherwise fall through the cracks.
He will be missed by his daughter Monica Blodgett and
his grandson Andrew to whom he was dedicated, by his
loving partner Sandi Johnson and friends.
Thanks to the staff at Lady Minto Hospital and Bessie
Dane Hospice for their kindness.

john myers

MAY 25, 1933 - JUNE 26, 2012

Passed away June 26th at Lady Minto Hospital after
a valiant battle with cancer.
John was born in England and moved to Canada
in 1957 where he enjoyed a 27-year career as a school
teacher, vice principal and principal working for the
North York School Board. After retirement, John went
on to work as a clerk in the Supreme Court of Ontario.
John and his wife Joan moved to Salt Spring Island
in 1993, where John became well known for his strong
commitment to the community.
John and Joan were active members of the Trail
and Nature Club, where John served as president.
John was the founder of the Channel Ridge Home
Owners Association and its president for eight years,
was an active member of the boards of Greenwoods,
the Sailing Club and the public library (serving as
treasurer) and he volunteered for over 18 years at the
Visitor Information Centre.
John is survived by his loving wife Joan Myers,
daughters Phillipa (Charles) and Lesley ( James),
both of Ontario, step-sons Alan (Dianne) Tromba of
Vancouver, and Kim (Christine) from Ontario, and ﬁve
grandchildren, Tammy, Logan, Ryan, Chelsea, Riley.
A special thank you to Dr. Beaver, Dr. Berg, the
nurses at Lady Minto and Joan’s personal angels.
A Celebration of Life will take place at the Lions
Hall on Thursday, July 12th, beginning at 2 p.m.
No ﬂowers, please. Donations to the Lady Minto
Hospital Foundation or Cancer Lodge in Victoria
would be appreciated.

Audrey Boyte Isaacs left us June 29, 2012. In her last
21 years on Salt Spring Island, she had grown, nourished
and been nourished by a wide circle of family, friends
and neighbours. Her charm, wit, style and sharp intellect
enriched the lives of all who knew and loved her. Having
turned 90 on February 8, she said she had lived a good
life with only a few “potholes” along the way. Her
determination to move past the potholes remains an
inspiration, as does her kindness and spirit of unending
curiosity about life. People who knew Audrey felt a special connection with her.
Audrey is survived by her younger brother Bill, with wife Gwen, in Sechelt, son
Pierce in Washington State, daughter Frances, with partner Laura, in Ottawa, and
numerous beloved nieces, nephews and cousins. She very much enjoyed her “diva” role
at the last Boyte family reunion. Many in Audrey’s wider circle considered her as their
own mother, sister or grandmother, as well as friend and neighbour — especially Wendy
and Jeanette and their families — and she was pleased to be so chosen.
She was born in Saskatoon in 1922 and moved to Mill Bay, B.C. with her parents and
siblings Doris, John and Bill, when she was 10, a time she remembered as wonderful.
Living through the Depression and the Second World War formed both her frugality
and her belief in pursuing higher education where ever possible. After marriage with
Frank Isaacs in 1943, her life in North Vancouver raising a family and helping with his
business was a time of hard work but some ease. She enjoyed golf and curling, was good
at both, and made many friends along the way.
There had been no funds for university after her senior matriculation in 1940, but
Audrey took courses throughout her life, fostering her love of archaeology and languages.
When her marriage ended, she found a job to support herself and obtained her Bachelor
of Arts from Simon Fraser University in 1984, taking courses at night while working full
time. She was justiﬁably proud of her degree in Archaeology and Spanish.
Audrey was gifted in music, playing piano and singing, in drawing and painting, and
in writing. She read widely throughout her life and was a Salt Spring Island writers’
group member, attending her last meeting only a few weeks before her passing.
While she had successfully fought cancer in recent years, it had returned. Audrey
stayed in her home, independent as she preferred, until a week before the end. A sincere
thank you to Dr. Paula Ryan, the Red Cross, the considerate and helpful Home and
Community Care Nurses and Hospice Society Volunteers, and the Acute Care Nurses
providing palliative care whose skill and compassion helped ease Audrey’s last days in
Lady Minto Hospital. A special thanks to friends and neighbours whose generosity and
kindness made Audrey’s life a joy.
While no formal service is planned, Audrey would have liked to have known that
family, friends and neighbours gathered with those they cared about to celebrate her
life – in her own words – “in song and laughter.”

ƒ

Salt Spring Businesses . . .
do you have
a claim to fame?
If you are
THE

at something —
it’s time to tell everybody!
Call your Account Manager
today for details
250.537.9933
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

Kings Lane Medical Clinic
is pleased to announce that
Dr. Dan Kalf, Family Physician,
will be joining our practice beginning
August 7, 2012
Dr. Kalf is taking over Dr. Leon’s practice
Dr. Kalf will also be accepting
new patients.
To book an appointment
please call

250-537-1828

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONALS

LOST AND FOUND

TIMESHARE

HELP WANTED

LOST BLACK & WHITE CAT
Lee’s Hill area, not friendly,
name is Tazz. Call 250-5262772

CANCEL YOUR Timeshare.
NO Risk Program, STOP
Mortgage & Maintenance Payments Today. 100% Money
Back Guarantee. FREE Consultation. Call Us NOW. We
Can Help! 1-888-356-5248.

Holbrook Dyson Logging Ltd
Has vacancies in the following
job: 1)Heavy Duty Mechanic
2)Driller/Blaster 3)Loader Operator, for Town Jobs. Details
can be seen at http://hdlogging.com/ Fax resume to 250287-9259

WHAT’S ON

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: 18 speed bike.
250-537-9869

Call

page 16
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

$30,000-$400,000yr.

Thinking of volunteering somewhere?
Check out opportunities at:

www.volunteersaltspring.com
or phone Anne at 250-537-2054

Columbia Ice 1-877-500-2665

Å

IN MEMORIAM

Exclusive Protected License.
We Teach You & Provide Content!

Toll Free 1-855-406-1253

AIRLINES ARE Hiring- Train
for high paying Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid
if qualiﬁed- Housing available.
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (877)818-0783.

Connecting your giving with island needs

Donations may be made through the website, by phoning
250 537 8305, or by mail to SSIF, Box 244, Ganges PO, SSI, BC, V8K 2V2.

COMING EVENTS
♥

FARM WORKERS

INCOME OPPORTUNITY
HOMEWORKERS
NEEDED!
Earn extra cash! P/T, F/T Immediate openings, no experience needed. www.hwc-bc.com
Get paid daily!!! Easy at home
computer work, instant acceptance, free registration.
www.mysurveysjobs.com

HELP WANTED

COMING EVENTS

- Author Unknown

Free teen video workshop
Learn to make your own short ﬁlm!
Must pre-register at the Library,
info@saltspringlibrary.com
or 250-537-4666
www.saltspring.bclibrary.ca
DATE
July 23-24th

TIME
9am - 5pm

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

WEDDINGS

WEDDINGS

Å

DRUMMOND CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND
Thank you to Salt Spring Island Parks,
The Fulford Hall Committee,
Morgan Cuddy and Josh Clark
For the most beautiful bench in the world.

INFORMATION

Run your classiﬁed ad in
The Driftwood ‘til it sells!

COMMUNITY SERVICES, SSI--REGULAR
WEEKLY AD
2 x 252.00
5365429 All ads appear on-line at:
INFORMATION

gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com and bcclassiﬁed.com
Your private party (merchandise only) classiﬁed ad will run in our
next 3 insertions • If you need to modify the ad or run it
again, just call us and we’ll run it again for another
3 insertions • Extra lines at $0.92 •
Please, no more than 3 items, call
to remove an item.

HEALTH PRODUCTS
SLIM DOWN For summer!
Lose up to 20 lbs in just 8
weeks. Call Herbal Magic today! 1-800-854-5176.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

An Alberta Construction Company is hiring dozer, excavator
and labour/rock truck operators. Preference will be given
to operators that are experienced in oilﬁeld road and
lease
construction. Lodging
and meals provided. The work
is in the vicinity of Edson, Alberta. Alcohol & Drug testing
required. Call Contour Construction at 780-723-5051.

GROCERY MANAGER. Jasper Super A. The Grocery
People Ltd. (TGP) provides
goods and services to a large,
independent grocery and food
service industry and manages
a number of Super A Food
Stores. Located in scenic Jasper, Alberta, you will be responsible for all aspects of
managing a grocery department including
marketing,
merchandising, controlling and
human resources management.
Applicants need ﬁve
years
grocery
department
management experience. The
successful candidate must be
customer
service
focused,
show self initiative and leadership to achieve the required
results. TGP offers a competitive compensation and beneﬁt
package as well as the opportunity for personal and professional development. To apply,
send a resume, stating salary
expectations to: Director, Human Resources, The Grocery
People Ltd., 14505 Yellowhead Trail,
Edmonton, AB,
T5L 3C4. Fax 780-447-5781.
We thank all applicants, however, only those selected for
an interview will be contacted.

friend us on
facebook! and
win prizes!

DROWNING IN Debt? Helping
Canadians 25 years. Lower
payments by 30%, or cut
debts 70% thru Settlements.
Avoid bankruptcy! Free consultation. Toll Free 1 877-5563500 www.mydebtsolution.com

EAGLEHOMES.CA
Rewarding Sales Career
Salary, Group Beneﬁts
Excellent team support
mark@eaglehomes.ca

www.facebook.com/
gulfislandsdriftwood

IF YOU own a home or real
estate, Alpine Credits can lend
you money: It’s that simple.
Your credit/age/income is not
an issue. 1-800-587-2161.

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

NOTICE OF 2012 REGULAR BUSINESS
MEETINGS OF THE SALT SPRING
ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

INFORMATION

Run it ‘til
it sells. $24.99

PERSONAL SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL/
MANAGEMENT

Forever Missed

If tears could build a stairway,
and memories a lane,
We’d walk right up to Heaven
and bring you home again.
No farewell words were spoken
no time to say goodbye
you were gone before we knew it,
and only God knows why.
Our hearts still ache in sadness
and secret tears still ﬂow,
what it meant to lose you,
no one will ever know.

HOME CARE/SUPPORT
NEED HELP to stay in your
home?
I can run errands,
clean, cook and garden. Call
Ann 250-653-4184

AUSTRALIA, NEW Zealand
dairy, beef, sheep, crop enterprises have opportunities for
trainees to live and work Down
Under. Apply now! 1-888-5984415 www.agriventure.com

www.saltspringislandfoundation.org

Tears

WORK WANTED
CARON CARPENTRY
Serving Salt Spring Island for
27 years. Construction, renovations, property maintenance.
John Caron. 250-537-9397,
jbcaron@shaw.ca.

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

Your gift today will help islanders now and in the
future. The Foundation gives approximately $100,000
to our island’s charitable organizations every year.

Greatly Loved

LANDS & RESOURCES COORDINATOR:
F/T
position
with Kwakiutl Band Council in
Port Hardy. Senior position.
Email for job description:
casey.larochelle@kwakiutl.bc.
ca or call 250-949-6012 Deadline 07/27/12

Magazine Publishing
Business For Fun
Energetic Entrepreneurs!

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION
Rated #2 for at-home jobs.
Start training today. Graduates
are in demand! Enroll now.
Take advantage of low monthly payments. 1-800-466-1535
www.canscribe.com
admissions@canscribe.com

GRAHAM HEATH JOHNSTON
March 28, 1972 – June 30, 1978

P/T or F/T

TRADES, TECHNICAL

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Does the Lake Have You Worried??
We can help.
Under new management
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED!

IN MEMORIAM

TRAVEL

MEET SINGLES right now! No
paid operators, just real people like you. Browse greetings,
exchange messages and connect live. Try it free. Call now
1-888-744-3699.

Premium Puriﬁed Water Delivered to your Door.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

classified@gulfislands.net

James Reimer
and

Adena Brettler

were married in Toronto on July 2, 2012.
They will soon return to make
their home in Victoria, B.C.
The bride and groom and their families would
like to express their sincere gratitude to the
people on Salt Spring Island who helped to
make this happy day possible.

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will be meeting to consider various matters of
general business such as applications received, bylaw reviews and meeting notes.
Starting at noon, up to 45 minutes will be available for the public to discuss local land use
matters with the Local Trust Committee. Those who wish to present a more formal petition, or
make a delegation to the Committee as an agenda item, must make a request to the Islands Trust
staff at least 14 days in advance of the meeting.
Regular business meetings are scheduled for:

Date
Time
Location
_______________________________________________________________________
Thursday
August 2
9:30 AM
Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.
_______________________________________________________________________
Thursday
August 30
9:30 AM
Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.
_______________________________________________________________________
Thursday
September 20 9:30 AM
Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.
_______________________________________________________________________
Thursday
October 11
9:30 AM
Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.
_______________________________________________________________________
Thursday
November 8
9:30 AM
Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.
_______________________________________________________________________
Thursday
November 22 9:30 AM
Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.
_______________________________________________________________________
ArtSpring, Multi-Purpose Rooms, 100 Jackson Ave.
Thursday December 13 9:30 AM
The proposed meeting agenda is usually available one week prior to the meeting and may
be obtained at the Islands Trust ofﬁce or on our website.
Please note that correspondence received from the public about general matters may
become part of a meeting agenda that is published online.
Visit our website at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca Contact us at (250) 537-9144
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS

classified@gulfislands.net

PERSONAL SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

RENTALS

RENTALS

RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HAULING AND SALVAGE

APARTMENT/CONDO

OFFICE/RETAIL

STORAGE

AUTO ACCESSORIES/
PARTS

MOTORCYCLES

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad
credit? Bills? Unemployed?
Need Money? We Lend! If you
own your own home - you
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance
Corp. Member BBB. 1-877987-1420.
www.pioneerwest.com

Delivery Guy Hauling

2 BEDROOM 2nd ﬂoor apt.
1993 Kaltasin. South facing
deck. $775/mo. hot water incl.,
coin laundry in building. Close
to schools, bus and beach.
Call Wendy at 250-360-1385
or John at 778-425-2201.

WANTED: Pre-’68 VW BUS
parts. Seats, roof rack, trim,
misc. mechanical. Please let
me know what you have!
Michael, 250-537-5967

M O N E Y P R OV I D E R . C O M .
$500 Loan and +. No Credit
Refused. Fast, Easy, 100%
Secure. 1-877-776-1660.

Moving Jobs Welcome

EXCELLENT RETAIL SPACE
for lease
in the Medicine
Beach Mall on North Pender
Island, at the entrance to Magic Lake Estates. Clean, approx
1800 square ft, with some
shelving and counters. Adjoining liquor store,cafe and real
estate ofﬁce.
Contact: Ph:
250-629-2024, fax: 250-6290027 or email:
medicinebeach@shaw.ca

STORAGE

www.PreApproval.cc DL# 7557

(250) 510-4745
* Furniture/Appliances
* Yard Waste/Brush
* Junk/Clutter Removal
* Tenancy Left-Overs
* Construction Debris

2 BEDROOM house for rent,
located in Arnsville Trailer
Park, Parksville. Small dogs
allowed. Available Aug 1st.
$800/month. 250-954-9547

HOME CARE SUPPORT
CARE AID, new to SSI, avail.
to assist with personal care,
household tasks & shopping.
Call Marnie 250-221-0345.

3 BDRM house within 5 minutes walking distance to Ganges Village. Next to Mahon
Hall & Elementary & Middle
Schools. WD, NS, NP, $1600/
mo plus utilities References,
Avail. July 1. 250-537-2239.

LEGAL SERVICES
A PARDON/WAIVER for work
and/or
travel?
Guaranteed
fast,
affordable,
criminal
record removal. Call for free
consultation. Qualify today and
save $250 (limited time offer).
BBB Accredited. 1-800-7361209,
www.pardonsandwaivers.ca.

WATER SERVICES

1-800-910-6402

2 BDRM, 2 bathroom, perfect
for roommate share, beautiful
modern slate ﬂoors, WD,
utilities incl. available Aug 1.
$1200/mo Call 250-931-5483

BRIGHT, 1 bdrm, own entrance, large patio & yard,
WD, NS, $720 + utilities. On
school & bus routes. Vesuvius
area. 250-537-6601.

BACHELOR suites available
located at Arnsville, includes
hydro, cable and internet.
$500 per month 250-954-9547

WANT A Vehicle but stressed
about your credit? Christmas
in July, $500 cash back. We
fund your future not your past.
All credit situations accepted.
1-888-593-6095.
www.creditdrivers.ca

SG POWER
SCOOTERS
Gas & Electric
Islands Largest Selection
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

TRUCKS & VANS

CARS

1992 TOYOTA Previa Van,
250,000 km, good body and
interior, mechanically sound,
burgundy, AC, a pleasure to
drive. $3300 obo. 250-9317775.

2007 CUSTOM Chev HHR.
Excellent condition. Loaded.
White. 119,000 km, mostly
hwy driven. On-Star. $11,900
ﬁrm. 250-755-5191.

Ford Econoline van 1978.
good running order, seats removable. $500 obo 250-5370760

MOTORCYCLES

MID ISLAND STORAGE

CLEAN 1 bdrm cabin for rent
in Ganges. WD, NS, ref.
please.
Avail.
Aug.
1,
$850/mo. 250-537-2728.
MOBILE HOME 2 bedroom,
wd, large deck with view of
lake, fenced yard, 4 new appliances. Avail. August 1, $700
per month. Call 250-537-6860.

CRIMINAL RECORD?

1-8-NOW-PARDON
(1-866-972-7366)
RemoveYourRecord.com

AUTO FINANCING
DreamCatcher Auto Loans
“0” Down, Bankruptcy OK Cash Back ! 15 min Approvals

SUITES, UPPER

3 BEDROOM, 2 bathroom,
ocean view home for rent.
Backs on to miles of trails, NS,
dog OK. Call 250-537-6558

CRIMINAL RECORD? Don’t
let it block employment, travel,
education, professional, certiﬁcation, adoption property rental opportunities. For peace of
mind and a free consultation
call 1-800-347-2540.

Guaranteed Record Removal
since 1989. Conﬁdential, Fast, &
Affordable. Our A+BBB Rating
assures EMPLOYMENT &
TRAVEL FREEDOM.
Call for FREE INFO. BOOKLET

HOMES FOR RENT

natural h2o

REAL ESTATE

ONE BEDROOM townhouse.
Available Sept 1, $800 per mo,
fully renovated, w/d, patio,
storage locker, close to town.
250-537-6860

HOMES WANTED

SHIPPING CONTAINERS 20’
or 40’. Buy or Rent. Safe and
secure. Easymove Container
Services. Serving Vancouver
Island.
1-(888)331-3279

OCEANVIEW VIEW SUITE
1 bedroom, W/D, full bath,
available immediately, long
term, $775. Contact Island Explorer Property Management
250-537-4722.

HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

MARINE
BOATS

ISLAND EXPLORER
Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services

WE BUY HOUSES
MEDICAL HEALTH
REGISTERED, experienced
Pediatric OT available for consultation. Tu 604-568-2150.

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
CONCRETE & PLACING

Damaged House?
Pretty House? Moving?
Divorcing? Estate Sale?
We will Buy your House
Quick Cash & Private.
Mortgage Too High and
House won’t sell?
Can’t make payments?
We will Lease Your House,
Make your Payments
and Buy it Later!

Call: 1-250-616-9053
www.webuyhomesbc.com

OTHER AREAS
20 ACRES- Only $99/mo. $0
Down, Owner Financing, NO
CREDIT CHECKS! Near El
Paso, Texas, Beautiful Mountain Views! Money Back Guarantee! Free Color Brochure.
1-800-755-8953.
www.sunsetranches.com

HEAT, AIR, REFRIGERATION

OFFICE/RETAIL
1,068 sf for lease, Merchant
Mews nr. Ganges. Skylights,
baydoor, upstrs ofﬁce, bthrm.
Richard, 250-380-1669 (Vic.)
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
FOR
LEASE:
Fully
furnished/equipped restaurant/bistro located in beautiful Port
Hardy, BC. This well-known location is tastefully decorated
with a warm and inviting atmosphere and has an existing
client base, located close to
commercial and educational
ofﬁce facilities offering great
potential for professional clientele. For more information contact Ron: 250-949-0556.
FOR LEASE 2000 sq ft industrial metal bldg close to downtown Ganges 250-537-4457

HEAT, AIR, REFRIGERATION

Hallmark Air Conditioning
Victoria Division
“QUALITY SERVICE”

Division of Ainsworth Inc.
#3 - 6824 Kirkpatrick Cres., Saanichton, BC V8M 1Z9

Ocean Front Cottage
1 bedroom, wood/electric heat, 1 bathroom
with shower only, suitable for one person only,
one cat okay, N/S, shared property, hydro &
water included, available August 1 st, long term
..............................................................................$750

HELSET DESIGN

LET’S GET STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

SACRED
SOUL
Organic
Landcare. Complete, yearround, lawn, farm, & garden
maintenance. S.O.U.L. Certiﬁed Organic Master Gardener.
Free Consult: 250-537-6458.

IRRIGATION/SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

FREE ITEMS
DOUBLE FUTON - Good condition call: 250-653-9242
FREE easy chair, beige tone
and 2 custom wood doors.
Call 250-653-4190

FUEL/FIREWOOD

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

PAUL’S FIREWOOD
GREAT SERVICE!
Serving Salt Spring
for 31 years
Ph. 250-537-4660
Paul Konig
Will buy ﬁrewood logs.

SEASONED
FIREWOOD
Vancouver Island’s largest ﬁrewood producer offers ﬁrewood
legally obtained during forest
restoration, large cords. Help
restore your forest,
Burndrywood.com
1-877-902-WOOD.

GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

250-653-4165

THOSE ON the Mississippi
with Mark Twain deﬁned a
cord of wood as 128 cubic ft
packed tightly together. 140 cu
ft of the ﬁnest seasoned ﬁr and
maple wood (Thank you CMB)
delivered split $250, unsplit
$220. Dave Harris 250-6534531 (keep trying.)

FULFORD

Deadline
10 am
Tuesday

Merchandise ads with items totalling less than $200 receive a 50% discount with your Residents Card

FOR SALE Kenmore stove,
fridge/freezer,
dishwasher,
washer, dryer. All in good
working condition $200 each.
Call 250-361-7343


 GANGES

250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492

New To You
GARDENING



Two Bedroom Home
Plus 1 bedroom in-law suite on lower level,
W/D, N/P, wood & electric heat, available
August 1, lease term negotiable up to one year,
house listed for sale......................................$1250

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE -

FUEL/FIREWOOD

TANZER 7.5 Great sails, rigging, bottom re-done 6 mo
ago, outboard, 250-537-4102.

VESUVIUS

250-652-3998

APPLIANCES

OUTBOARDS
Yamaha, Suzuki, Honda
Great Selections
Great Prices
SG POWER
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

THE GREAT
GARAGE SALE
MAP

Two Bedroom Home
1 bathroom, wood & electric heat, W/D, N/P,
N/S, On Toynbee Road, shared property,
available immediately, long term ...............$1150

Livesmart grants of up to $1,500.00
still available until March, 2013
FREE ESTIMATES
It’s time to get comfortable

is back!

Ocean View Suite
1 bedroom, W/D, full bath, N/S, N/P, available
immediately, long term ...................................$775

Want to save up to 50% on your
annual heating cost with a heat pump?
DRAFTING & DESIGN

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

FURNITURE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

ALL NEW Queen MATTRESS
SET Still in Original Plastic!
Must Sell. $150 - CALL: 604484-0379

STEEL
BUILDING,
Huge
clearance sale! 20x24 $4,658.
25x28 $5,295. 30x40 $7,790.
32x54
$10,600.
40x58
$14,895. 47x78 $19,838. One
end wall included. Pioneer
Steel 1-800-668-5422.
www.pioneersteel.ca.

OAK DINING room set, table,
extendable from 65” to 101”,
six ladder back chairs, china
cabinet. Excellent condition
$450 obo. 250-537-4652.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
FOR RESTLESS or Cramping
Legs. A fast acting remedy
since 1981, sleep at night,
proven for 31 years. Mon-Fri
8-4 EST 1-800-765-8660.
www.allcalm.com
HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS.
Best price. Best quality. All
shapes & colours available.
1-866-652-6837
www.thecoverguy.com/newspaper?
PARKING
LOTFurniture,
Mattress & More Sale! Lots
Cheap! BUY & SAVE, 9818
4th St., Sidney. We Buy, Sell,
Trade. buyandsave.ca
Stove
Fridge/freezer
DW,
washer dryer $200. Cell # 250361-7343

THE EIDE electric, automatic
boat loader, $700. Built for a
pick up truck. 250-538-0101.
TRAIL BLAZER sickle bar
mower. 4HP Briggs & Stratton
self-propelled, 40” cut, great
for a country property. $400.
250-653-4440.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED
WANTED ARMOIRE, please
call Ron 250-537-9814

DRIFTWOOD
GARAGE SALE KITS
Everything you need for your Yard
Sale!
Includes posters, price stickers & your classified
ad published in the Driftwood on Wednesday and
online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

ONLY $15.95!

Call today 250-537-9933
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

$RIFTWOOD
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GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES

134 BULLOCK Creek Rd. Sat.
July 14, 9am - 1pm. Park on
road and no early birds! 

201
WILDWOOD
CRES.
Household items, collectibles,
clothing truck box, dust collectors etc. July 14 - 8 am - 2pm 

TOOLS

168 SUNSET DRIVE Sat.,
July 14, 9:30 - 3pm Quilting
supplies, books, cds, household items. No early birds 

DELTA 10” table saw. In superb shape 1.5hp US motor,
all accessories plus $400 obo.
Call John 250-537-9443

195 SHARP RD. Tons of great
stuff. July 14, 9-1. No early
birds. 

LONG HARBOUR, 805 Long
Harbour Rd., Sat, July 14.
10am-4pm.
Farm,
ofﬁce,
household and much more. 
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
‘Voc Rehab Manager Fulltime.
Call 250-5379717 for more information
on application requirements. Deadline 12th July’
–––––––––––––––––––
Garage Sale - 128 Forest
Hill Place Household and
workshop goods. Saturday, July 14 9am-1pm
–––––––––––––––––––
To Dr. MacPhail’s Patients: Dr. MacPhail will
be on holiday from July
13 - August 20. During the
week of July 16 - 20 the office will be closed as there
is no locum coverage. In
the event of an emergency
please go to Lady Minto
Hospital. Beginning July
23, Dr. Philippa Tattersall
will be covering until Dr.
MacPhail’s return Aug. 20.
–––––––––––––––––––

For Sale: 1996 Geo Tracker, some rust, new soft
top with frame. $2,000 Call
250-537-4098
–––––––––––––––––––
For Sale: 26 ft Ericksen
Cerlock Boat
asking
$5,000 Call 250-537-4098

$50 Cash Refund
GULF ISLANDS OPTICAL

will refund 1/2 the cost of your
eye test up to $50 with your
purchase of a complete set of
prescription eyewear
(cannot be combined with other offers)
Lancer building,
323 Lower Ganges Road,
250-537-2648

DEADLINE
FOR
TOO
LATE
TO
CLASSIFY
IS
2:0OPM
TUESDAY

This Week’s

by Michael O’Connor

Horoscope

www.sunstarastrology.com
sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.888.352.2936

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Spending quality time with family and friends
is high on your priority list these days, or
perhaps should be. Your ability to focus on
any particular person, project or thing may
be an issue. Allowing for variety and light
heartedness will help a lot. Indulge your
curiosities and take time out to play. Fill your
‘fun tanks’!
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
A busy time continues. You are in a mood to
get a lot done and frivolous activities may
not be so appealing. If family members are
not so focused you may experience inner and/
or outer conflicts, or at least feel moody. Aim
to maintain a focus yet attend to a variety of
fronts, as in do the rounds and continue until
everything is done!
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
An expansive cycle has begun for you. It is
important to focus now if you want to increase
your influence and/or income. As ever, how
you consciously engage and the quality of
your choices will significantly determine the
outcome. Although this stands to be an extra
creative cycle, synchronizing your thoughts
and communications with others may require
extra attention.
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22)
Your world is changing quickly and steadily.
You may be getting more attention than usual
or different kinds, but is it the sort you want?
You may feel the need to get to the bottom of
things somehow. Maintaining your poise and
center may be an issue. If so, focus to meditate,
breathe more consciously, let go of the need to
control others and allow.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23)
Balancing inner retreat and work with outer
activity and duties continues. The time is right
to prepare for the future verses act directly
upon it. Plan and network and set the stage
for future activities. Opportunities are likely
knocking and this will continue. Yet you may
have to concentrate more intently to take full
advantage.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22)
Your power potential is steadily rising. You
feel ambitious to increase your authority and
influence, yet perhaps feel cautious as well.
The time is right to take some risks, yet very
calculated ones. Acknowledge yourself and
do not underestimate your potential. In your
communications listen more intently and
seek to be more understanding than simply
understood.

Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22)
Many new ideas and visions are gathering
in your mind. At best you feel inspired and
enthusiastic, at worst a bit overwhelmed.
Broadening your perspectives and seeing a
bigger picture remains ideal. Knowing the
difference between dreams, visions, goals,
plans and fantasies may prove extra important
now. Each can be of value but may require clear
categorization.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21)
Who and how you used to be is dissolving.
Ideally you feel grounded enough to maintain
your center and be creative, productive and
happy anyway. Yet this may not be so easy.
Trust, patience and acceptance are keywords
that may be of assistance. Avoid long term
plans and commitments for now and aim to be
here now, in the shifting currents.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21)
Change is in the air and this should be quite
noticeable. Endings and new beginnings will
become even more evident over the next
several weeks. Since resistance is futile, you
are wise to consciously cooperate. At worst,
you may feel a little lost. This may increase for
a while yet. Aim for new territory somehow
and trust that is where you need to go.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19)
Taking the initiative to create new states of
harmony and balance close to home is in focus.
This may well imply your house, your family
and/or how you literally feel in your own skin.
Your confidence levels may not be as high as
you like and it may feel necessary to rear in the
reigns on an over active imagination. Aim to be
the strong silent type for a while.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19)
Nurturing a healthier and more wholesome
lifestyle continues. Your focus may be upon
both the short and the long term. Enjoying
more play and fun is a good short term focus.
For the longer term, become aware of and aim
to reduce or break free from those activities and
rhythms that produce undue stress. Simplify!
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
A creative cycle is upon you. Yet, to fully
capitalize you may need a boost of confidence.
Creating beauty in your living space and
or clearing the clutter and establishing an
environment that feels inspiring may be your
best first step. Take time out and healthy space
from others for a while. Direct a constructively
critical focus to improve upon your talents.

PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY
FOOD SECURITY

Abattoir’s arrival on island
excites farming community
Agricultural Alliance
anticipates August
unveiling of facility
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Island meat producers and
local food aficionados had cause
for celebration on Wednesday
afternoon as Salt Spring’s mobile
abattoir arrived at its new home
at 1447/1449 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
“We’re in the final stages of
construction,” said Anne Macey,
a member of the Salt Spring
Island Agricultural Alliance.
“We’ve got a lot of work to do in
the next few weeks but are still
hopeful to have an announcement sometime in early August.”

The large white semi-trailer
will comprise the main shell of
the abattoir facility. Macey said
much of the work that is left
before the unit begins operation
involves fitting the final pieces into the modular unit and
receipt of official government
approvals.
The unit was designed and
built in Coombs according to
specifications required for the
Salt Spring site. The project’s
total budget is $350,000, most of
which was raised by local donors
as well as a grant from the BC
Food Processors Association’s
Meat Transition Assistance Program.
“It’s very exciting,” Macey
said.
When it’s complete, the abat-

toir facility will give local meat
producers a chance to slaughter,
cut and package poultry, pork,
lamb and beef in an approved
facility without having to leave
the island. The facility is hoped
to reverse a dire trend that saw
local meat production drop by
50 per between 2004 and 2008,
largely as a result of strengthened provincial government
inspection requirements that
required farmers to transport
their animals to Vancouver
Island for slaughter.
The unit will be operated on a
user-pay basis by the Salt Spring
Abattoir Society. Zoning for the
abattoir facility is permitted
under a three-year temporary
use application issued by the
Islands Trust in 2011.

VOLUNTEERS

friend us on
facebook!
and win prizes!
www.facebook.com/gulfislandsdriftwood

Rock Salt gives
‘shout outs’ to
SSI volunteers
Nominations
invited
Rock Salt Restaurant &
Cafe is asking people to
nominate the islanders
they feel are making Salt
Spring fabulous so they
can receive some timely
recognition through the
Shout Out program.
Nominations can be
made through the restaurant’s website. Each
month, two nominees’
names will be drawn to
receive a $50 Rock Salt
gift card. The winners
will also be interviewed
for the restaurant’s blog
post.
“So often it seems
that volunteers go
about their business
unnoticed, and we want
to catch them with a big
thank you,” said Shannon Kendal, Rock Salt’s
general manager.
“At Rock Salt we are
always having fun with
our social media marketing, but this program
is the favourite so far.

Saltspring Island
Investment Forum

As the manager, I feel
like Santa Claus when I
get to call the winners
and let them know they
have been nominated.”
Shout Outs have
already gone out to
Meron Moroz, Matt
St e f f i c h a n d D o u g
Archer. The next winner is a favourite
island mechanic (to be
announced) who seems
to be especially popular
with the ladies.
A second part of
the program is about
thanking entire volunteer-run boards. Rock
Salt will attend two different board meetings
each month and award
members with $10 Rock
Salt gift cards. These
Shout Outs have gone
to SPCA volunteers,
as well as Salt Spring
Chamber of Commerce.
“If you know someone special, please visit
our website www.rocksaltrestaurant.com and
make those nominations happen,” Kendal
said.

A

Attention New
Salt Springers!

Whether you consider yourself a self-directed investor, an active trader, have a relationship with
a ﬁnancial advisor, or use the services of a discretionary manager, you will beneﬁt with increased
knowledge and improved conﬁdence from our guest speakers’ insights and topical seminars.

Arvid
Chalmers
Ltd.
Real Estate
arvid@saltspring.com

537•7148

    
   

 11:00am – 2:00pm
Wednesday,
July 25th,

Seminar Schedule:
Navigating your Future: New Retirement Realities
Elizabeth Summers, Financial Planner, TD Waterhouse Financial Planning
11:00am – 11:45am
Rebuilding your Retirement Plan for Difﬁcult Markets
Rod MacMillan, Investment Advisor, TD Waterhouse Private Investment Advice
12:00pm – 12:45pm
WebBroker: Research, Screeners, Ladders, and More
Sheryl Townsend, Business Development Associate, TD Waterhouse Discount Brokerage
1:00pm – 1:45pm
Location:
Artspring - Island Arts Centre, Multi-Use Room, 100 Jackson Avenue, Saltspring Island, BC
Contact us now to reserve your seminar spot
1-877-TDW-RSVP or email: td.waterhouse@td.com
TD Waterhouse Discount Brokerage is a division of TD Waterhouse Canada Inc., a subsidiary of the Toronto-Dominion Bank.
TD Waterhouse Canada Inc. - Member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund. The TD logo and other trade-marks are the
property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank or a wholly-owned subsidiary, in Canada and/or other countries.

Welcome Wagon
A Canadian Tradition
Since 1930

Don't miss your
opportunity for a
great welcome visit.
Call Marilyn today
for your greeting,
gifts & useful info.

250-653-4445
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Sports&
Recreation

LEARN TO ROW COURSES
Recreational to competitive,
Saltspring Rowing Club has it all!”
• $110 for 10 hours instruction
on the lake
• July 16-20 from 5:30-7:30pm
• August 6-10 from 5:30-7:30pm

SOFTBALL

Softball team achieves ‘beyond words’
Underdog girls place
fourth at provincials
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The little team that couldn’t
emerged as the little team that
did after batting their way into
the hearts of junior softball fans
across the province and earning
fourth spot at the Pee Wee ‘C’ Provincial Championships in Richmond over the weekend.
“This is a significant human
interest story of a true underdog team who did some amazing things,” said assistant coach
Tanya Grant on Monday. “Words
cannot describe the achievement.”
The Salt Spring contingent
advanced to the provincial finals
from more than 300 teams across
British Columbia by qualifying
at a June tournament on Vancouver Island. The girls’ encore
performance during the threeday event, Grant said, proves Salt
Spring’s success at the Southern
Vancouver Island Zone playoffs in
June was no fluke.
Salt Spring qualified for the
championships’ final round by
completing round-robin play on
Saturday with a 2-2 record.
“After losing their first game
in the double knockout round
by one run, the girls went on to
decisively win their second game
13-3, eliminating the host team,”
Grant said.
After narrowly winning its third
game in a one-run extra-innings
victory, Salt Spring was relegated
to fourth place by the gold-medal
winning team from Naramata.
“Spectators were walking
around talking about the amazing bats from Salt Spring. One
spectator was heard to say ‘so this
is how a bunch of hippies play
ball,’” Grant said. “This comment
may have stemmed from the skit
the girls performed at the Friday
night banquet where they acted
out an imaginary game between
the Rainbow Moonsong Firebirds
and the City Slickers.”
Along with outstanding contributions by round-robin MVPs
Kasea Campbell, Kiara Johnston,
Shayce Johnston and Jordon Kitchen, Grant said the team’s strong
showing is a result of all members
gelling at the perfect time.

PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED

Above, Salt Spring’s Pee
Wee girls softball team
with their banner at
B.C. ﬁnals in Richmond.
At left, the girls dress
island-style for a fun
skit at the tourney. The
team not only ﬁnished
fourth out of 16 teams
at the championships,
but made their mark
for being a “class act.”
(See letter on Page 9.)

Kitchen, 14, who pitched for
seven and a half games over the
weekend, said the team’s success
required every player to do their
part.
“Our whole team was so happy
because we were the biggest
underdogs,” she said. “It’s a real
team effort.”
As if the girls’ stellar effort wasn’t
enough, players were inspired to
spread a little home-field magic
underfoot after they watched a
movie about an underdog team
headed to the championships.
“In the movie, the team collected dirt from their home field
. . . and spread it on the infield
of the championship game. Our
girls collected some dirt from the
sheep grazing field they practice
and play on in Fulford and spread
it in Richmond where they played
the championships.”
Players and coaches are optimistic the Salt Spring team’s
recent success will encourage
more investment in baseball

infrastructure.
“The growth in enrollment has
been staggering over the last few
years for all levels of ball,” Grant
said. “Our ball facilities are an
embarrassment and inferior to
anywhere we have visited and this
includes communities of a similar
size.”
The 2012 team is coached
by Bill Boyd, Mike Kitchen and
Grant. Richmond players were
Callysta Boyd, Kasea Campbell,
Lilly Campbell, Hannah Grant,
Jennifer Hernandez, Kiara Johnston, Shayce Johnston, Riley
Kirkpatrick, Jordon Kitchen,
Brianne Lavallee, Erin Libera,
Maja Nordine, Claire O’Donnell,
Molly O’Donnell, Kirsten Quesnel, Jacey Rowett and Junessa
Sladen-Dew.
The team thanks Country Grocer, the Royal Canadian Legion,
ArtSpring, Saunders Subaru, Salt
Spring Fire-Rescue, TJ Beans,
Natureworks and the Salt Spring
Island Slowpitch league.

GOLF

ADOPT
ADOPTA
AP
PET TODAY

Goes toward the $200 annual fee for use
of equipment all year around!
“All Ages, all abilities and Àexible to all kinds of schedules.
PHONE TODAY 250-221-0385

Driftwood Stars!
Did you know
black cats are
least likely to
get adopted?
Help STOKER out and
make Friday the 13th
his lucky day!

To view our adoptable
animals or to post a lost or
found pet online, visit
www.bcpetsearch.com
Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:
Farm, Friends
Farm,
Friends
and Critter
Supplies
and
Critter
Supplies
Your
Local
Pet Food Specialists

Your Local

"Cat’s motto: No matter what you’ve
Pet Food
Specialists
done wrong, always
try to
make it
look
like
the
dog
did
it."
Unknown
"Cat’s motto: No matter what
you’ve

done www.star-barks.ca
wrong, always try to make it
1429A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
look
like
the9 Am-5
dog did
- Unknown
Mon.-Sat.
Pm it."
• 250-653-4871

www.star-barks.ca
1429A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Mon.-Sat. 9 Am-5 Pm • 250-653-4871

Salt Spring Businesses . . .
do you have
a claim to fame?
If you are
THE

at something —
it’s time to tell everybody!
Call your Account Manager
today for details
250.537.9933

Ladies tee off for cancer prevention
Golf for the Cure
registration now open
Women golfers are asked to prepare their favourite pink outfits in
anticipation of this year’s Golf for
the Cure cancer fundraiser at the
Salt Spring Golf and Country Club
on Tuesday, July 31.
“A lot of members are breast cancer survivors and it is a great cause
to participate in,” said event coordinator Elaine Shaw. “It’s always a fun
tournament.”
Shaw said space in the ladiesonly tournament and luncheon is

filling up fast and pre-registration
is strongly encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Rather than focus on top scores
or long drives, the casual tournament is intended to get islanders
out to enjoy a fun-filled day on the
links, said Shaw. Many participants
are decked out in lively pink finery
and eccentric headwear as a way to
promote the importance of breast
cancer awareness, and a refreshing
glass of pink lemonade is never far
away.
Shaw assured participants that
all funds raised by the event go
directly to the B.C. Cancer Agency

for breast cancer research.
As an added bonus, registrants
have a chance to win a selection of
great prizes donated by local and
off-island businesses. This year’s
prizes include a two-night stay at
Hastings House Country House
Hotel, a spa package, dinner, Shaw
PVR unit, tickets from Salt Spring
Air, BC Ferries passes and a wide
assortment of gift baskets.
Golfers with an especially lucky
swing will even get a shot at $10,000
for sinking a hole in one.
The luncheon cost is $35. For
more information about the event,
contact Shaw at 250-537-5466.
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SPORTS & RECREATION
TRIATHLON

Sneakers take triathlon
challenge at Cowichan
Richard Hayden nabs
division ﬁrst
Four members of the Salt Spring
Sneakers Running Club kicked
things up a notch early Sunday
morning by running, cycling and
swimming in the annual Cowichan
Challenge Triathlon.
Richard Hayden placed first in
his division and finished seventh
overall by finishing the main event

in 1:57:17. Julie Van Soeren, who
also competed in the 1,000-metre
swim, 34-kilometre ride and ninekilometre run, crossed the line in
2:56:46.
In the sprint event (500-metre
swim, 16-kilometre ride and fivekilometre r un), Mar ion Young
placed second in the F50-54 division and finished 43rd overall with
a time of 1:20:17. Not far behind,
Janine Fernandes-Hayden finished
the race in 54th spot with a time of
1:25:26.
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IN WIMBLEDON WHITES: Salt Spring Tennis Association Wimbledon tourney players sport white
togs and wooden racquets after the July 1 event, which saw Frank Marrek and Carol Wright prevail over
Rick Weatherall and Susan Russell in a close ﬁnal. Marrek and Sylvia Leedham won “best-dressed” honours.

Go Ahead and Open the Windows

RUNNING

DIY
Window
Screens
at
Slegg’s

After Edge
2 Edge,
completing
an ‘ultra race’
next in sight

 Hart finds marathon magic



FIBERGLASS ALUMINUM

FRAMES

PET

MICROMESH

It’s
Easy

Various Sizes and Materials




Micromesh
Small Insect Barrier

Assembled in Minutes

i
[

Keep
the Bugs
and
Flying
Insects
Outside!

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5:30pm, Sat. 8:30-5:00 804 Fulford-Ganges Road
250-537-4978 www.slegglumber.ca

Selling?
Advertise here
SCOTT POINT WATERFRONT spacious
West Coast home with vaulted
ceilings overlooking Long Harbour.
2 bedrooms on main each with
ensuite, third bedroom and bath
down. Oversized garage. $975,000

Call me to advertise
your property here!
250.526.2626

Let me represent you
Buying or selling?

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A Salt Spring mother of four with no formal athletic training
is finding her groove
as a long-distance
runner, having completed her first marathon just a year and
a half after taking up
the sport.
“Last spring I started running as often
as I could, four or five
times a week. I did
it frequently enough
that it became a habit
and I totally fell in
l ov e w i t h i t ,” s a i d
Haidee Hart, who
placed 62nd overall
and 18th in the age 31
to 40 female group in
the Edge 2 Edge marathon from Tofino to
Ucluelet last month.
Hart completed the
race ahead of her own
four-hour, 30-minute
goal (coming in at
4:09:02) and even had
the energy to sprint
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Haidee Hart: fell in love
with marathon running.
the final stretch.
“I thought that was
doable for my first
time,” Hart said of her
goal, noting the winner finished in just
under three hours at
2:59.
“I hadn’t run that
far before so it was a
huge act of faith that
my body could do it.”
Har t par ticipated
in her first race, the
Shawnigan-Kinsol
half marathon, last
fall. Having done better than she anticipated, she decided to
try the full marathon’s
26 miles (42.2 kms)

and hoped to register
for Vancouver’s BMO
run in May. Because
the full-length event
was already full, Hart
did another half mara t h o n i n s t e a d . Sh e
ended in the top 10
per cent of all 10,000
runners, placing 84th
out of 888 women in
the 30 to 34 age category.
Hart said that
although she was
disappointed to miss
Vancouver’s full event,
she was happy to find
the Edge 2 Edge race
with conditions that
are more like home.
“The running I do
is by myself, on country roads, so it’s more
my style than running
i n Va n c o u v e r,” s h e
explained.
The course incorporates a run along
Chesterman Beach
and views of the
ocean through the
trees on the trail portion, which Hart said
helped sustain her
through the long haul.
Her husband and kids,
aged three to “almost
15,” were waiting at
the finish line to cheer
her on, with her eldest
son videotaping the
finale.

Although it was
pouring rain the
entire time and she
had not thought
about having to deal
with wet feet, Har t
said she didn’t notice
the weather dur ing
the race. She did feel
somewhat undertrained and believes
she can improve on
her speed next time,
but found her strategy
paid off overall.
“I definitely tried to
hold back a bit,” she
said.
“Classically people
hit the wall around 20
miles in with six miles
left to go, and I really
didn’t want to hit the
wall.”
Hart says she would
like to complete two
more marathons this
year — Victoria and
Seattle events are
possibilities — and
from there move on
to 50-mile ultramarathons and trail races.
Except for some
training tips from
books and perhaps a
clinic sometime this
fall, she’ll keep doing
it on her own.
“I love having time
by myself — it’s the
only time I have by
myself,” Hart said.

What I offer my clients:

DUPLICATE BRIDGE

• A search of the market for property that ﬁlls
their needs
• Information on closed sales of comparable
arable
properties
• Representation in negotiations
• Assistance in arranging ﬁnancing
• Assistance in obtaining home inspections
ctions

High-flying Mycyk pair triumphant
in epic battle of brainy bridge birds

RESPECT • COMPETENCE • ENTHUSIASM
SIASM

Paul Zolob
p.zolob1@gmail.com

BY JILL EVANS

250.526.2626

D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Call me today to receive updated listings
ngs
daily for Salt Spring Island

Salt Spring Realty • INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
NORTH END VIEW. 1/2 acre mostly
level, easy access. Drilled well
3/4 gpm. Views to the North East
(Wallace and Galiano). Ready for
your dream home.
$185,000
MLS 308806

Seagulls, hawks and
juncoes all vie for
goodies

SOUTHWEST FACING Well treed, 1.7
seaview acres with controllable views
of Sansum Narrows. Situated on a
quiet cul-de-sac in prestigious Channel
Ridge with access to hundreds of acres
of parkland trails. Driveway in, piped
water, no HST
$297,000 MLS 308008

Eagles soar high over our
world, as did Liz and Oleh
Mycyk over our bridge world
on both June 25 and July 2.
There were five full tables
on June 25, and perhaps it
was a pair of sharp-shinned
hawks named Boodie Arnott
a n d Ja c q u i e St e v u l a k w h o
glided into second place that
day, crunching a loser or two
on the way.
Zelly Taylor and Yantara
Walker pecked their way up
the tree as flickers, and two
pairs of goldfinches (the Judy
Norget-Charles Kahn partner-

BRIDGETRICKS
ship and the George LaundryPaul Retallack one) sat on the
same fourth-place branch,
perhaps awaiting some thistle
seed.
On July 2 the Mycyk high
flyers rose again above the
five and a half tables and
there was nothing fishy about
their feast. Patricia Brown and
Hilde Dieterich stayed well
out of their way as seagulls
do and gained a second-place
perch, while those ArnottStevulak hawks kept watch
over the treed areas to swallow up the third spot. They
didn’t manage to gulp a pair of
feisty hummingbirds, though,
called Patricia Hewett and
Bob Morrisette, who fought

their way to fourth place.
Me a n w h i l e t h e j u n c o e s
pecked away on the ground,
picking up spilled opportunities, and the towhees hid
in the bushes. We hope more
house finches will fly up
some day and as for the real
bird-brains, there’s always
Parcheesi. Angry birds are not
welcome.
Maybe some day someone
will be a representative of
B.C.’s official bird, the Steller’s Jay. Unfortunately, there
is no official Canadian bird to
strive for yet. It seems to be a
battle between the ubiquitous
and messy Canada goose and
the not so much red-tailed
hawk. No looney tunes.
For info about these contests, try contacting George
Laundry at 250-653-9095 or
pastorale@shaw.ca.

